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i • AFRICA'S NEW' MANI 
: I . . . . .J • . • I ...

; A� RICA needs, a new type /�f �1iil, � d�di�at�d, �ode.st,
onest-'a'nd· devoted man. ". I • • • • •• 
A •

1
man whojmb�erges self in �ervi�e to :Ii.is·. nation

nd mankind. , ,! • •.•. • I ··' 
I • 

A1

mali who.�liho� g�e�ii alid det�st� v;�ty.. 
A. ,!lew type. of Rian whose. meekn� .is his str�ngth,

- • . • 1 . 

. nd whose integrity �s his: greatness. • . 
Africa's new ·man must be � man.indeed. 
All this needs a g�eat deal or'zea( . . ':: •. •

.. Let us remember, however; tha(our'·zeai "shotild ,Iilalu,<. 
us. adroit and �l_ert to all the! irilplications ·of ou,r'. actit;ms .. 
Yur we. have a tremendonsc..:..!.herculean task before ns .. ·, 
It need� alhiui care, all our brains.� . 
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-KWAME 
1

NKRUMAfl, 
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>r;P,r. Kwam� Nkrymih • . .. .... . I .--:·.. .< ..... • 5 • 
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e AN AF_RICAN'TRAGEDY ;'; i , . " 
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A MAGAZNE F4FR1cAN NEWS AND V1EWS

Y [lE) II 1F4 111 ÁJL.Published by the

Bureau of African Aairs Tlw Angola Ilorizon
1 The srnouldering trouble. in. Angola which has now Ñrst

-
luto flames should aroúse espeçially profound concem of,

and aJl Mncan people
The conception of the Portuguese President Mr

Antonio Oliveira de Salazar, that he has permanentiightT

Pnnted uy ihe to pursue a bstia1 colonial policy iii Africa faces the
greatest test of the Mncan era The lessons he has to
learnnowshould be learnt indead. earnest, lest the flames

REPUBLIC of GHANA
-. -

of African nationahsm, wjuch he is attemptiflg to extin
guish in Angola consume his being.

Th fire M liberatioñ whih was li iii Ghana in 1958 :
-

- by t1he -
by the First All-Mrican Peoples' Coiiference. is burning
down enormous impenal structures

News coming out from Ango1a inakes sad reading
Guinea Presa Ltd Accra Salazar's brass-hats are mowing down thousands of Angola

»
nationallsts ii cold blood. Portugal has. clamped censorr-
ship on al! news and correspondence from Aiígóia in order
that her deadly actions should be covered up from the
'iorld

-

It is now.clear that Salazar lutends to kifl tens of thou-
the determivation of the -.sands more ja án effort to quell

-

Subscriptions: Africana.
Íhe Portuguese colonial governor of Angol afld bis

district coninissiohers have been vested tI(ors to
»»$ubscriptiii fe is 18/- o iÍs equivalent kill or detam Mncans who are suspects or considered

(

other currencies perannurn »

dangerous." » -. -'

) (postage izclusive)
These are the concrete schemes of turbulent lgrtuguese

colonialism
faced by the tide of African natiinallkm and

A copy of dic VOICE costs 9d promotmg frantie pohcy to drench the whole Angb1a m 1»cannot be othersise. »1

- -

Subscnptions should be addressed to the
welters of blood. This situation
pnrtuguese colomahsm it must never be forgotten, is a

BUREAU OF AFRIcAN ÁFFÁIRS y' t°°o' c°e1'1ess

P.O. Box M.24, Accra, Ghana
upon»Africaiisand to prey with»vulturifle greed upou their-

corpseS.

»LJnhke the 1954 and 1958 revolts m Angolaand Mozain
-

bique which. were quenched, the present sjtuationshows
- not a triumuh but a total collapse of Salazar's primitive

- »

Editor-in-Chief
colonial policy. - -

KOFI BATSÁ Contnued en Nie

May 96I 1
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Editorial Contunued

L

:

Revolt in Prtugues Africa

: . . ' . : '

Salazar will be made to tumble vith tIe greatest
, .

The calamitous present m Angola isghding irresistibl The Portuguese 500 eas ao
wre th first European nnperiahst&

world (UN Statisfical Yer .Bpok).
The place is fuli of diseases hke

tocoasts oflower Mca. Mózarn- .

bique is on the Indan Ocean nd
Ignomlny of aH by the tide of bis ownpast nusdels
upon ¡am, as irresistible as the waters of a great

recoihng
flood

away from the past towards a future of free Angola
arrogance wili be humbled The Portuguese

to ab colonies ii Africa Now the
tyrannical ciictatorship of Salazar

fi1ariasi elephantiasis yav and Angola on the Atlantic These ty
leprosy Although Portuguese Afncan terntories boh of wich

The bloód of the unjusfly s1ain which has floived Jike an
nver through the sombre valleys of Por

. imnerviúsness wiii be turned to dust by the is determined to make the iortuguese
the last of the impenalists to leave

Guinea is the oldest European.
colony in Africa it was one of the

borderth:Umon; are twenty tu
the size of metropoltan Portugalver-widemng

tuguese colomal lustory, has already rim too deep for the h shakm Mnca An ola iseat WhUlWIfld W C g g
ourcontment last to be subjugated the tribes of and hoid sorne ofthe key por$s rn the

besides both he endsMricans to bear any longer sirrmg Of aH the hellspots ofçolomalisrn
there are none as ghastly as the

the interior were pacified rn 191 5
and the Busagos were finaily subdued

whole ofAfrica
of the most strategic raihiay irne

:
: . . .

.. .. ... . . .

:

. . . .

. 1ortuguese territories iii. Africa.
ey rnake South Mca seem like

only in 1936. ..

.

linking the Atlantic with the Indiaii
Qean. MQZAMIQJE hs n .

. . . .. .. .-.
.i a land ofrnilk and.honóyfdí ali its

inhabitants by companson San Tome ami Prmcipe
area of 771,125. sq. krn. and
population of 5 732 317 It was

J

poem published below was wr,tten on January 25 th,s year by our ¡ate Comrade ha b?ei id0f'bythePan GOVERNOR USED MACHINE d0evr

In the fight for African Freedom Patrice Lumumba when he was Mobutu s capt;ve at Camp Africati Liberation Movement to stir e t o t i?'slands tarea 964
'

'

guese The colony possesses the
largest of coconut paims in

Leopoid II ni Leopoldville 1 j
.

/ He. sent a copy of the poem to a friend. ¡n India. A copy was later discovered sn bis .

in revolt against tifeir overlords
and the day is 'not far off when the

i z'j i rnS9 . fl POP.0 a ion
h

'
are'.

situateo ifl the mluuie 01 t euix o
groves

. the world. American oil rnterests
are active rn the area and there havepapers at the Comp Leopold II after h death

j
peoples of Portuguese Africa jom

:- their brothers who have achieved Guinea, and are under t P tu been rFcent reportS of. strkes and
. . . . .

Dawn in the Heart of Africa
r freedom elsewhere iii Africa

guese since 1 7 1 A

:

dernonstrations against the exploita
tionofworicerstiiere

. . . .. . . . . ,

cucs
1andcoloes Mozabique Angola labourersforciblybroughtfromother:

of a
biqe worker is about nepence a '

. ,- . . - . i, and Portuese Guinea and two
islands Cabo Verde

colonies and put to wor in t q
coifee and cocoa plantations In day. Thre is only one gh school

the colony and the tuition fee i

. by ra tri ce Lumurn ba : .

. ..

groups of
Islands and San Torne and Princip.
.. . ...

PebrutaY 1953, a revolt agarnst the
.

system of siave labour took place
over £G1O per .ye The illiteracy
rite cañ be irnaedno fiires

-. ..
..

,.

PATRICE UMUMBA .

..

Cabo Verde Islands in the island which was ruthlessly
çnished by, t colprnt. Anothe. are available Mozambique hves on

sugar, otton, tea and most of ah,
- . .....

. CONCENTTIO.N CAMP recent agitation, demandrng bread, bn the éxpott Ófblck.labour.
7'OR a thousand years you Negro suffered li/ce a beast
.L lo the vmd that roams the desert

By fire you grieved and sang the moaning songs of
Homeless beggar that sznks as st? anger doors

There are six umnhabited and
rnne mhabited islands ni this group

remunerative work and the end of

the rule of terror was suppressed On the other side of Africa facing
the Atlantic there sprawls a hugeYour ashes strewn

Your tytants built.the lustrous, magic temples:....
To preserve your soul pz4serve your suffering

\

.r

A ND when a ciaze possessed you and your blood
which were discoveted in. 1460 by
the Portuguese The area is 4 033

172 000

withthe use of rnachine-guns.,
Even the Governor Carlos Gor

handied one of the rnachine

tei-ritoi4--1,246,000 sq., 1cm. four-
teen time bigge than Portugal and

Barbaric right offirst and the white rzght lo a whzp Boiled through the mglif sq km with a populationof gulho roughly the size ofSpain France and
YouJad the right lo cite you a/so could weep
In y?ur totein tlzey carved endless hunger éndless bonds

You danced you moaned obsessed by fathe) s passion
Like fury of a storm to lyrics ofa man/y tune a strengrh

L

The island of Sal of this archi
pelago is chosen by Salazar for the

guns
/

Three hundred dernonstrators
feli to the btillet Agitation con
tinued More troops and police

Italy put together called ANGOLA
lts population is only 4 280 000

AnTeven in the cover of tite woods a ghastiy cruel death
Was it atching snaky crawhng ta you ii/ce bran ches

Burst out of you for a thousand years of mistery in
Metaiic voice ofjazz in uncovered outcry that thunders

concentration camp of his opponents
where they were taken and left to reinforcernents were brought ifl

besides 80000 Europeans
The main reason for this depopula

Froin the holes and hads of trees Through tite continent in gzgantzc surf
Embraced'your bodyandyour ailiñg soul. . The whole world surprised, woke up iii panic to Ihe violení

din a slow death
In the saíne island is situate.d the

arms wpre distnbuted among the
white pupuiation and a rign of

he sIands
on is the slave trafflc of previous

d the still revailing
Rhythm of biood to violent ritytitm of jazz tite witite international nirport of Sao Vicentu terror was mposed in

Houses and even villages like Foha :renofforced laboc which is

THEN they put a treacherous big viper on your chest Man turning pa/lid over titis new song that carnes constructed by ,the Amencans ni Fedi, wertedandburnt, Besi s
exported to other parts of the country

Qn your neck they laid tite yoke offire-water, Torcit ofpurple through tite dark ofntght. 1949.
unascertaiflau e num ers o casua througli goveinrnent agency.

Titey took your sweet wzfe for glilter of cheap pearls
Your incredible riches that nobody could measure THEdawn is here ¡ny brother dawn Look in our faces Portuguese Gumea ties 1 uOO persons1 were tiirOwfl ifl

dunge 'raed'9i

It is an a icultural countrv but
th k t th dictators of colonial

-- Fro,n your hut tite tom toms sounded mb dark of nmgnt
black

'- A new morning breaks mn our oid Africa
Ours be tite iand, tite

WORLD s MOST ILLITERATE e
°rnal1c.0

eco1y° only one per cent of tlie

Carrymng cruel iaments up niighty rivers about . only wmli now water, rnighty river Not far away, on the African coast, diedóvérni ht becau1se culti.ul,le land is under- ploiigh
Abusedgiris streams oftears andblood Poor Negro was surrendermng for a thousand years there is Portuguese Guinea with a

fas h ation today and that too of the inost
About shmps that sailed to country where tite little man
Waliows ma an ant hill end where a a'oller ms king

And itard torclies of tite sun will sitmnefor us tZdLifl

Titey 11 dry tears mneyes and spittle on yor face
area of 36 125 sq 1cm and

503 935 Africans and Mozambique and Áiigola
primitivetypeplough

denositpopulation of T count has lan'e of
To titat da,nned iand which .they calied a motiter.iand. The.moment witen you break tite chams, t/e heavyfetters 2263 Eur eans. Although the - .

. :d ia mon ds
There your chmld your wife were ground day and ngitt Tite evd crueltimes wili go never to come again Portuguese°re ther since 1446 the REVOLT AGAINST FORCED m g l'pByfrmghtful, merciless mmli, crusitmg them in dreamfulpam 4- free and gal/ant Congo wdl arise from back somi,' illiteracyrate is 99 7per cent among LABOUR .

You are man like others Titey preacit you to beimeve A free and gal/ant Congotite blaçk bossom tite the rndigenous population this bejng These two immensely large chunks
Titat good whmte kod wmli reconcmie ah men al iast back seed the highest ilhteracy rate ni the of African land are sprawling on the Continued on page 24
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Tshombe: Seooge or Lunatic?
(

1

/- ' )-'
.

EVENTS of the past week pi
.

prepared f mm by the Belgiau
.-

every month , <

l

3'
:

: Katanga clearly prove 'that the iinperialist ¡u Brussels. : On the whoe, therefore, Tshombe '( 1. ¿ C i A k ¿
L.e us uOrge IIUOUL ; .

' puppet Moise Tshombe has now According to another report, spenduig about £50,000 a month to
virtuaHyaflen under the control of

BeJgian and ni
shojhbe now is only mamtamed ni

hard Wlute supre-
mamtam White supremacy m Katanga

-thousands Afrcantus so clled advisers
oftheallWhite

power by this core
the he is

while of children
due to lack of food and

,,
Ah Attach m ents1cp

FOreign
miy, price paying aredymg en

Legion who are terronsing the entire Accodmg to the correspondent of
provmce African the A Danger

Sorne. reports from Katanga even
South newspaper,

SUNDAY TIUBUNE, Tshombenow .
, suggest-that he may be suffering fr?m has n all-White South African army Tshombe has been complainhJg ..

1 .
. an incurable mentaI dsease which

\ has seized mm since the murder of
moré than ighty (80). during the past two montb that

ijJsrj is misleading the eútire world A Speech by Osagyefo Dr. Kwame Nkrumah
.

.

Lumumba. . . - . Whliebutchers : OiVeUarnOnth'S by sayiug he is a European stooge.
But anyone who spends £SO,000 a

.. i

1 H 1e gian ooigans. pay ¡u advance, Álter servmg for six
each soldier is entitied to a month to .pay 80 .Whites must surely . « . ,

Cheeréd on by Belgian' hooligans
months

. free ah passage to Europe. The be either a stooge or a graduate of
a.menfal asylum.

:
- , .

. and heavily guarded by his hired monúily. pay is £420 for unmarried
Wlute gunmen, Tshombe finds that
he has to read inflammatory speeches

soldiers and £480 for married soliders
Each soldier is given a free bottle o

Thatis why he is a danger not only
to his own peop1e' of Katanga but to OSAGYEFO

gainst the Umted Nations forces beer a day and two weeks leave the enfire contment of Africa

AGREAT
Insh patriot who worked m the Congo Instead of the colonial power having itslf to put

about Iifty years ago and exposed the injustices of forward its own arguments in the United Nations and in
1

colomahsm ami imperikhsm once wrote other international gathrings the chent States can be
The more we lov& our land and wish 'to hel our brought forward to express a pohcy which the colonial

T r a es ac eople the more keenly we feel we cannot turn a deaf
ar to sufTermg and injustice iii any part of the world

power mampulating the State in question (with what 1
have called Teleguide diplomacy) realises wo1ld never

. ..

These words are true of our .own position and, 1 gain cceptance if such a pblicy were put forward by the

The Northern Rhodesia African
.

beyond doubt that UNIP was genumely Northern Rhodesia have experienced
thiS but have not up hope «

beheve of the position m which peoples rn the countries
which have emerged from colomal ruleilnd themselves :

colomal power itself
In order that Ghana ny continúe to maintain an

' Taders Asociation has pledged its interested in he weJl-being of'every we gíven namely, that our strugglefor hberation is merely a part indépendent foreign pohcy, it is essential that we should
.. support of the UnitedNationl mdc-

Party demand for
çiten of Northeni Rhoilesia.

President Kaunda
lié advised the traders to get la

touch with other traders m the Eastern ofthe struggle ofail mankmd fo freedom and particular be economically aiid technologically strong and able to
pendence m its
self government

address
toid the Association that the task Province and with farmers ni the 1Y of the African struggle for emancipation

As 1 have said tIme and time again pohtical inde
stand on our own feet without havmg to rely upon the
financial assistance of any other nation It is also essential

A few days ago the Association
President Kaunda to taik

before his rfv was not sim ly to Southern Pro'vmce ami formulate
to break np the monopoly wlnch

pendence does not necessarily mean the end of colonial that we do not comproimse our freedom of action by
invited
on his party's pohcy towards the

achieve seff ooverent but also tr'P11
create a poerful nati'on i iius was being enjoyed by European d ism or imperiahsm Pohtical freedom is always a step

forward but it is only the first step Though a State Inay
enterrng into any rnihtary pact or arrangement with any
particular Power r bloc of Powers

"small businessman," and m P"
colar the Mrican trader The meeting

task the Mrican trader was to be
called opon to nlay a bi' role

Asian traders ni foodstuffs
On the other hand, he ssured thern be nniinally independent it may till be subject to

almo t all the evits of its previous colonial regime.wiiich took place in Buchi location, ....................... ,,
IS IenLwiw uig urains Uhe YOU

that manufacturers la Britain Iúdusfriiisaüon
Kitwe was attended by 50 leading eSi .v o c succee :i iusinesS Amenca were ready tohelp theAfrican

trader as long ás the fraders associa- Objectiyes . -, Many States are compelled :.to enter mto such paçts
businessrnen from ah over thie Copper-
belt.

despite the tough cornpetition tion was well organised He said he 1 d d th f fh ifi h b d
because of their own rnternal,instabihty. Theycannot
maintain law and order in their own country unlessthey

The President of the Association, are facing from Governrnent and had talked to sorne rnanufacturers rn polical incep:1ene adimttedio the United have outsi e is or tius rason. t at a
.R. C. Puta, who rntroduced President . .

You are aH experienced nen who
. vanous countries and they had promi- Nations añd enjo?s all the outward trappings of an

assistane. t
country's pohcy at ,home and its pohcy abroad. are so

Kaunda,said .there was ,'
Northern Rhodesia wluch had sided were once in the frade umon move-

in active itics. You kflOW

sed.tq help.. .

"In Ghana today," said President
"the

independent State maymake the fight against concealed
colomahsm ni that particular countly both more difficult

States,

closely rnterlocked
In order that we can pursue policy by which we can

wih the African trader as UNIP wa
domg 1-le out that despite

men or po
that the biggest market at the mo'nent

Kaunda,. Convention People's
Party under Nkrumah was workuig

and more urgent. The existence of client which are
dependent on sorne outstde Power for their econornic assist other countries to attain real mdependence, we

pomted
the fac&that the party was only about iii this counfry is Ihe Mrican and it. hand la hand with. the. tradérs. The existencb and their military defence are a positive must develop our ecoúomy and pursue aj policy of .

a year oId it had densonstrated its is, therefore, imfair for.the African to Governor óf the Biink of Ghana is att dánger topeace. .
jndustriahisation in ciur country so a to éstablish a

support for the Afincan trader by be a thirdclass trader ni the land of Mrican: We rnust also prepare for Such States are pavhs in the global cheis game of str-ong ecbnmic foundation upon which our foreign
launchuig Iast year the Buy Afincan responsibihties of this nature" international pohtict In this pericious game ve must po içy can e ase.i b b d
Campaign which had greafly asded

the Association He
"Do not. get disconraged because

dishonest aten were running youx
After the rneetulg, the Association

promisedPresidentKaunda all "moral
never forget that one of the objeotives is the perpetuatidn
of colornalzsm or imperiahsm either n its old guise or We must however develop our economy in such a

rnembers of
said that this and varsous other Association ni the paste Çhe sanie and financial support" and made ni a new form Such States can be used for this purpose way that equal opportumty is given to all our road to

schemeshe party mtroduced proved apphes to pohtical parties, we ni tkén donation of £8 12 0 ni a most effective way socialism rnust be a road designed and charted rn
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accordance with the conditions f Ghana and the
historical and social conditions an circumstances of

to African conditions and to the contions of newly
independent States m general than other constitutions 1 I

1 1 en ttac m ents Contunued
L

1

Africa as a whole
.-

based upon the lustorical patterns of sorne older nations
1 woüid like in tsrespect to eplain our attitude . . . ¡

ly :

. ;

Aírican Freedom
towids federalisrn which is faisely beheved by sorne

eople to be a cure for all the economic and political ically means that it i impossible to concentrate mhe
hniited

rnontcy of the colornal power rn rern for a prose
to help to suppreSS his own fellow couf'trymen where

We do not therefore seek to co y the methds
which other countries have achievd sociahsm ithi

of the Afncan Continent
Outide nation almost rnvanably approach th

entral governrnent rnch'ne the necessary
ianpower available. It has to be disprséd over the the lraditiosal ruler .vas not prçpared to cali in the

colornal power then a pretext could be found fpr making
thçir ownStats md d th fh t ti f d» ?e1t of Africa fron two qute contradictory egional and the federal governrnents Even rnore

'erious than this however 15 the power vacuum created war upon him and instalhng another ruler who pro-
by many countries hfis not been oneWorkedoutifl
accod r ance Witn a .preconceiveu pian;. Itshouldbe o

k t.

p s. '

in th fi l
I'e rs p ace, ey a recogmse.t e nee Or strong by. any federal forrn.of governrnent.

laying down in the constitution. what
rnised.to be rnore phable. . '

Those cóloniálist power whi are interested in Ba].ka-
obectto st d' lii t
ofother aUdJt S orysoas c pro

A
e eperieflce

o ao1 ernista es an errors wiiich
Government. Foreign investments, we are toid, can
only be made where there is internal stability. Equally,

Once one starts
poweis thfederal goernrnent shall have, a vast area df

that
nisation are playing exctIy. the same garne today. .

Anyone can be a very big fish if the p001 IS small enough
were ehan
of themie

am pa icu r circumstances world pubhc opmion recogmses that progress is im
possible unless there is the widest possible area of

doubt is created It u not clear whether this or
particular rnatter is withul the power of the federal There are therfore seffish pohticians' who have a

in rnamtairnng the rndividuahty of their
We can perforrn rnost nortantervice lk the cause economic urnon and free trade overnrnent or of the regional governinent Nothing

b done.by etther rn regard to the matter i.intil the
vested rnterest
countrier s against the political urnty ofAfrica. -

of African freedorn if we can show to the world that a
o cornparatively small Stae that has recently scaped from

Ciii

courts have pronounced one way nr another as to where -
hese are those leaders who are asy garne for those

WhO tlY ti re estabhsh the system df indirect rule The
a colonialist past can build itself up into a xiioderñ and
progressive State in far 1 t th t t k f h

BasicIdea
On the other hand when actual political suggestiohs

power lies
lo consequence just at time when a strong govern

is federalism introduces an element of
modern forrn of this indirect rule is what 1 have called
"Tçleguide diplomacy". Colonialisiii thrivcs on "Tele-

/ other nations of the vldto
ress

come to be made as tothe form of Governrnent suitable
in Africa outside thinking is dommated by the pohtical

nent necessary,
paralysis nito the machinery of State and siows down the guide diplomacy Such puppet regimes rnust reahse

however, that.their future is not even as secure as that of
The efficiencv of a Government also de ends to a y ¡y andhistorical idea of the eighteenth centuryvorld. progress of governmental action. We caflnot afford fhis

the former puppet rulers of colomal days
lar e extent on t t 1 t t The basic idea behind the Umted States Constitution [UXUrY in Africa

ThCongo, indeed, provides a striking example ofhow Sooner or later thçy will !e caught and crushed
thebColonial Civil Servicewasbuiltupofl tletheorvtht
alI change as dangerous and that tI1refore he ad-

for example was that all Govemment was bad and a
necessr evl. This should only bet tolerated, therefore, federation can be used as a clqak to conceal new colomal-

is not federation at all
between- two forces namely, the force of Africn mass
nationalisjn on the one side aud colonialism itselí oi the

, - mnistrative machine should be so constructed s to
' prevent any innovation

'-

according to the pohtical thmkers of the eighteenth cen
tut3' if a serje of checks and balances were imposed rn

sm lo fact this type offederahsm
it 15 separatism It does not umte it ballcamzes

In African, cdmnunities there is a natural and
other

It would be the .greatest mistake to imagn tht ah
We on the oth r h d h t d Id
has aken other atisa tmt'h ati

-.

which sorne powers of Government should b exercised
by the basic ut of the State, and other powers shod

ah
reasonable tendency for ethc oups to ome togeffier

to orgamse themselves both pohtically and
foreign Iow are coloastS or that the interests of
overseas investments are necessarliy best served by a

'open- for thafreason that it is cóntuall neessa for o
Government structure to be reviewe apd reoramsed in

be given to the Federal Government so that neither could
become ah

and seek
econornically- so as to restore their cultural and their contmuation- of inperiabsm m an or concealed

form On the contrary the existence of colomahsm and
accordance with current need i

powerful. iraditional way of life vhich was suppressed under
colomalism it is necessarY that we understand and of Balkamsation is indirect contradiction to the interest

of nations and the essential elements of
Affairs Limited Powrs

The authority of Congress was limited but so too
appreciate the force of this motive which is entirely
praiseworthy and yet at the same time we should prevent

progressive
private capitalism

The who struggle for independence did not do\\ At the moment here are negotiations proceeding at
the United Nations with a view to a new initiative being was the authonty of the President and the Suprme it bemg exploited by those whQ wish to restore colonial masses

SO l orer to pt a handful of puppet politicians into

takeft in disarmament. ItwouWtherefore be prematue

for this to forward any other plan
Cot was established so as to sée that neither the
Federal Government nor the States over tepped the

-Sm fl a new uhe.
Fundamentally the reason why Afric.n ethmc groups

their independence and succumbed to
power They fought for their independence because quite
rightly they considered that this was the only method by

us at stage put
If however for any reason progress is not achieved at limits assigned to them in the Constitution and that

neither Congress nor President exercised powers not
failed to mamtam
colomahsm was that they were too small and not which they could achieve the other things which they

desffeda hier sndard of hving and real pohtical and
the Unated Nations 1 consider that the uncommitted
countriesand by these 1 mean the countries which are expressly granted to them

In the historical conditions in which the United
econocally viable

The 1 wholet history of the colomal penetration of mtellectual freedom
Puppet nilers caot ve to theit people any of these

not members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation
the Warsaw Pact and other similar mihtary alliances States was estabhshed it 15 undoubtedly true that the

only union which could have been set up with the
Africa is the history of the colonial powers supportrng
me ethmc group agaanst the other and exploiting thmgs so the puppets sooner or later become cruslied

betyeen the external pressures opposed to coloniahsm
might profitably come together to discus putting forward consent of the pople was one based upon these African djfferences so that iii. the end all came equally

and the internail pressures generated la the countries
a disarmament plan of their owrl

During my vasits abroad1I have been-much heartened principIes.
This does not liowever mean that beause a constitu

- inder tie colpiial yoke.
The o1ution therefore as to find a forrn of political themselves But we have or should have an effective

to Balkamsation and the answer is African urnty
by the atmosphere of understanding which has pervaded
my discussions wath world leades whom L met 1 was tion of checks and balances was suitable in the United

States rn he eighteenth century it ll automatically
irgamsation which gives fuil expressiofl to ah ethrnc
groups and yet which mamtains that essential um

ansver
The Úmon of African States bowever cannot be

by only resolutions It can be achieved
particularly delighted at th spathetic manner m
which Presidnt Kennedy hstened to the views which i

be suitable in Afnca or in other parts of the world in
the half of the twentieth century 1 refuse to

which is a. prerequisite of true independence Such
a political organisation should not be difficult to eitolve

achieved passing
throigh positive action and we must prepare the

for such a union of African Statesput forward in regard to matters which are of particular
concern to Ghana in the field of African Affairs

second
cornment on this mode of thinking

The of Ghana decasively rejected a federl
The main problem. vould be the wIll of Macan States

Lo start it 1 mean an Africaa ContinentalGovernnlent
1

groind
Iii the first place it is amportant to begin at once on the

studies which re necessary to make Afracan
My experience an the United States of Ameraca and m

the Comrnonwéalth Prime Manasters Conference n
people

forrn of constitution at the General Election of 1956
the reasons why they dad so are 1 beheve equally

a single contrnentwhich would develop a feehng of one
commumty among the peoples of Africa and work for the

praçtical
political umon work

London has led me to be convinced that there is today a
real prospect of setthng outstanding international

and
apphcable to other African States econornic teclpiological social scientific and cultural

development of Africa Notwithstafldmg all nationS N e u¡U ersi
differences by negotiation It will be always the pohcy
of the Governtaent of Ghana to assist as far as it can gacy

the contrary 1 firmly beheve that such an African
Continental Government as both essential and necessary We hope to create our own University in September

task wihl be preparmg
in any such move to resolve international tensions

1 think we should explain to the world why we have One of the worst legacies of coloniahsin wks the The traditional form of coloniahst penetration of
Africa was by way of andirect rule An exastmg tradi

nexi
the

One of its many important
pound work fQr Africairunity We need to study for

best build trunk roads so as to hnkchosen our structure of Government and why we
bebe Ve that thistructure of Government is more suited

absence of a tramed body of African techmcaans and a
admimstrators A federal fo of government automa tional ruler who w m sorne trouble with has

people could easily be persuaded to accept the para
exaple
up

how we can
he African Continent Qur great new harbour at

/
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Tema should become a free pot for African Statesho AJó significant, and showing the breakdown of the

y want to use it. existingstructure of the ruling class, is the emergence of
The.cost of extetidirig the preseht network'of roads in the Progressive Party, an organisation of persons of

Ghana so as to link Upper Dahomey, Niger, Uper
Volta and Mali with Ghana is not great when compared

goodsill affied to the shrewdest financiers of the country.
TlieProgressive realisethat there is omething radically

with some of the silms .which aré nov being spent on wrong witb South Africa and that ir the present soca1
weapons of mass destruction. 1 hppesuch ajoint scheiné, -

structure of the Union is to survive, radical changes must
that those Powers' who hav.e stated their willingnis to
contribute to. Africati developinentwould lend it thei

be made. Ultimately, however, they fight shyóf the oiily
radical change which can solve the South African

support. situation, the estáblishment of the principle of "one man
Every independent African State has a moral duty of one vote', irrespective of colour or racial origin.

assisting its neighbours in establishing fuhi-political and Like allieforming parties which springup on the eve of
econoinic independence.

The Independent African Statextiust start as soon as
a revolution, they ee an abyss opening up before them,
.ut they are so conditioned by their membership of the

possible to devise a plan whereby the deficiencies of one ruhng class to theeisting situation that they are unable
couiitry can be made good;jy the stirpluses bf another.
/ Let me now turn first to the problems of the Union of

to.formulate afty acceptable alternative.
Th&large vote cast in favour of Progressive candidates

Sout,h Africa. It is .necessary that -we should make a
sober analysis of the South African situationlooking at

at bye-eleçtion and provincial electioñs sliow that their
'fears are shared by a certain part of the ruling class

-tbe position objectively and neyer allow-ing our views to but that this proportion of the ruling class is nothing.like'
be influenced by sentiment or by racial prejudice of sufficient to'reform the existing regime. -

In short there is, no indication whatoever that theany ort. --

¡

The questions whicl we must ask ourselves áre these: South African ruling class will, of its own volition,
First, how long can the present regime.ii South Africa 'hange its policy. On the' contrary, there is évery indica-
survive? Secondly, what is to be done when the ultirnate tion that it.will pursue an even more extreme apartheid
collapse of thatregime takes place?

Congo crisis would not-have developed to such an
policy as pressurd mounts against it.

Fundamenta1lythe weakness of the regime is not the,The
,éxtent had the 'African States been united'. and better

than they were to deal with it when it arose:
split in tJae ruling class which is only important as a
symptom of what is to come. The-real.determiniflg factorprepared.

Fortunately; the South African question. is one upon
hich 'African States have already proved-that they have

is the fundamental weakness of the whole structure.
Industr and agriculture are ,depebdent upon African

a únity of .approach, and therefoje it should notl be labour. anda point must come when this labour ceases to
diffipult to devise én apr.opñate lia(e of policy Which the subservient to the ruling class. History has shown

- could obtain universal African suppOrt. .

-- The rulingclasi in South Africa consists of sorne three
that siich, a calculation is entirely false and if we look
beneath the suffae it can, 1 -think, bé shówn that the

million, persons df European descent. This ruling class
monopolises the Armed Forçés- which are speóica1ly

position of the South African Çiovernrnent is fundamen-
taily weak,and th'era is little likelihood of its surviving

-.- armed and traind tq deal with civl dituibance. The

1

opponnts, the remainingtwé1ve miiion inhabiants of
-.for long.

1

In the first place,'it must be noted-that the South Africa
South Africa are unarmed and lack the laborate;

1 political and: economic' organisation whidh the tuling
régime exhibits.exactly these same symptorns which have
invariably .

preceded ,.revolutions elsewhere but. whose
dais has. built iip. sigéificance are often not appreciated until the revolution

It is because of this that the ruling class of. South -

Africa-consider that their position is safe and that they
in quéstion has actually taken place;

Thee has occurred already in$outh Africa what was
can continue indefinitely to pursue ther presen apartheid

-'policy
the e1ude both to the .

French and to the Russian
and; indeed, to the revolutions in many other

-

By 'itself, of course, this intellectual revolt is not:
significant. Itis, hówever, one of the classic sympt9ms of

revohtions
counries. Tlaere has heen a signillcant repudiation ofthe
regirne by an' influential iectión of the intelligentsia of

an impending storm. It is the cloud the size ofa'man's
hand seenby the prophet Elijah from which hejwas able

the rulirig class. -

-The Dutch Reforitied Church is the ideological pillar
-to prophesy the inevitable 'approach of the storrn.

The second classic sign of revolution is the divisioií of
upon which apartheid rests, yet aparthead has been
denounced by Professor Keel, until recently .the Head

thp ruling class itself; The controversy which now
' divides the ruling class in South. Africa .is, .in fact, of no

of the. Theological seminary of that Church at Stelien-
beach University where Dr. Verwoerd'himselfwas once a

importance in. itself. T,he .two mnin political parties in professor. í

Soath Africa,- the Nationalists' and the United . Part are '
--

both dedicated to the mamtenance of racial anequahty
What they dsffer about is how this inequahty should be Domination

mamtaiied , '., -- The leaders of the Añglican,.the Roman Cátholic. and
This sigrnlicance of the division is that it shows that one th other churche in South 'Africa have all of them

group of the ruling class does not trust.the other, and the , ,

present Govermnent, therefore; cannot claim undivided
- loyalty of-the ruling class. .

-, Continued on Paje 29 /
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The Al/-Africa fr'r'ade. Union Federation wil lzold its Constituent Congresson May 23 .in, Casabknca. 'More than
Jialf of Africa s million organised workers si ere represented at the Pr.eparatory Conferences Jield iii Accra and.1/ve

Coiakry. -
Iii tisis zrtic1e, Michaél, Harmel analyses the background and pro,spects of what he considers "one of the mo'st

signficant andfarçreaching events'of Africa
Yeari1961r' . - ,-

TheAIl-Africá" Tráde; Un'¡ón' '-

Movement
13

NITY and co-operation of All- received willing co-operation and a Lagos.was a fiop, despite tle presnce
African Trade Unions as not free entry from the iniperiahst of its star African Mr Tom

a new concept. It has long been the,. atathórities, especialy. in 'the British Mboya-.-5who chose to go thdre
cherished dream of workers leaders colonies as well as assistance froin rather than to Accra though the
in many parts of our Çoitinent. .

Ameriéaa dilomatic asid consular. Kenya. Federition .was represented,
'Tht dream seenied los to representatives' offered funds to sub- and, he. himself was a party. to thp -

-

reahsation soon after the 'war when sidase Afracan Trade Umons Unfor original decisaon to launch the
the World Federation of Trade tunately this foreign aid had strings AATUF

- Urnon',convened an A11-A1'rican Con- attached to it, It was dependent on ICFTU affiliation has fallen shrp-
ference at Dakar. But that was in tlta trade union leaders accepting' ly iii Africa: from 25 per ,cent of

'inthe happy, honeymoon periodbefore ICFTU advice regarding theirpolicy, Africa's - trade, ,unionists July,

'the CoJd War,. and before the advice which usually conflicted with 1958, to seven: per 'cent in July
American asid' British trade union the interests of the African workers. 1959: It: retains affihiates only 'in
leaders, obedient to pressures froni .. - . -

Kenya, Nyasalasid, N. 1Rhodesia,
their Góverhments, 'broké away to Mischievous Meddhng

. :

'More 'even'

Somaliland and Tanganyika. It is
that these ase all ifshforni the Internation1 Confedera-

tion pf Freerradé Unions. -

' recently, 'an more
blatant example of tnischi&ious mcd-

iotable
'colonies. Not a singlMricap.

" dling has occurred in Nigeria.
'union-

laour movement in a state which
has retainedThe !CFTU at Work

'intérnational 're-
According to Nigeria trade
ists Goodluck, Oduleye and Ifedira

gainedindependencehas
.its affihiation with the ICFTU.

-

TFe split Was
fieóted in Africa The ,romjsing attendmg. the November Conference .. . -'xumpus at nrusse S .

beginning made at Dakar' was
abandoned, and the ICFTU'leaders

in Accra, the ICFTU persuaded- the
Nagerian TUC leaders to reverse a This debacle - caused the bitter-

set themselves might asid main to conferençe decision not to affiuiate to
it, and even to play. host to an

quarrél 'bétween British and
Anieriantrade mion leaders which

"capture" African Trade Urjion
Federations and "win Africa for the ICFTU "regiopal conference" blearly broke out at asid dominated, th,
West" A few centres : defying mealit as. a çounter-blast to the

.
recient ICFTU Congress .at Brussels.

irnperiiiist - pressures and ICFTU formaton of the Ah-Africa Trade The leaders of the Brtish TUC
1,)" 9dishments, cÍung loyally to thd Union Federation. The inducemerit accused, the boss of -the American

W FTU. But 'most of them either was a hasidout of £200 a inonth to
TUC..

AFLCIO, George Meany, of sobata-
£2 million.

went their own ay, losing, for the the Nigérian
-:

ging tiie projeçted
"international solidarity fund" Set,

- timé being contaét'with trade union-
istS beyccid 'their borders, 'or cisc

.

ICFTU Stock S1umis Cornmunism iii trade

affiliate4 with ICFTU.
By July, 1958, the ICFTU could

These questionale manoeuvres
have not increased th popularity

unions in .the colonies. 'Only
£500,000 was collected, the -reasón

claim affiliated centres in no less than ofICFTll iii -Africa. Its "success" clearly being that the Americán. .

21 African territories comprising
about a quarter of the total member-

has - proved very temporary asid
superficial., It came under heavy fire'

Trade Union disagree wíth ICFTU
pohicy, asid jreferted to sp,end their

ship of trade uniosis of the Conti- at the AATUF prepara.tory corife-- own money themselves:
Tom Mboya

nent., -. ' ,

This would seem to be a fair
renéein Accrafo its subversive and
splitting activities agaihst African

- For example, .

demandedthat ah funds allocated.by
measure of success. But in account-
ing for it, it should not be forgotten

workérs' usiity. Ironically, many nf
'those who denouncéd-it most vigor--

.the ICFTU use; in Africa should. be
channelled thróugb him, wath 'fuli

that, whereas WFTU representa- ousy were gradutes of its own autonomy and authority- to say haow

tives were barred asid excluded "labour college" in;Kampala. The- -.
everywhere,. those of the ICF'U-' ICFTU "regional 'conference" at - Continued en Next Page -
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r the mone should be spent Ts The Western 1eaers of ICFFU It has 1avisy spent money to

demand was backed by Meany but have httle understanding of or conimission rndividuals in our trade AA
!

not by the TUC, who fear thatthe sympathy with the Africans' aspita- union movements. to carry . out 1 V gO ra e- rrn a ni e n a n .
e

money would be used for pohtical tions for freedom and independence disruptive actions It has been [
and especia1Ínti colomal activi They are comprosed by ther o shoutmg Wo' Wolf' Woff' of 1 i

ties The Americans thereupon record ofcollaboration in the mainte Commurnsm to scare 0ff inilitant .
1

accused the British of oid fashioned nance of imperiahsm and their trade urnon leaders who maintain r 1 C a n r u e b y G e ff Th o m as

imperiahsm.. . :
concept of trade unionism, which that pohtica freedom must be

The Pot d th K UI
has been based upon relatively bnttressed with economic freedoni

L

ai e e e peacefui negotiations has little appli and fundamentai human right
The British retorted by exposmg cation of colonial expioitation and HIS last haif of our centu'y It is backed by miliionaire tycoons these men to spend free holidays in

the way in hich the Anerican terror Sobdflty, not Patronage has witnesse& a great African in the U S A and Europethose the MR.A s fabuious Mountani Hotel

umons were actmg as agencies of The modern British or American The whoie tone and content of the uprismg for freedom and equahty whose main interest in Africa is the in Caux in Switzerland They boast

ll s new look unperiahsm In a trade union bureaucrats who come prepratorY conference at Accra among tite Comity of Nations The contrnued exploitation of Africa they can salve the ills of Africa not

1 letter to the Ne Statesmen (January out of Africa to teil Africans how to was uncomproniisingiy one of oppo dream of the forerunners of the It is an Agent of the Umted States by uprooting coiomahsm but by

2 1960) Mr lan Mikardo a well run their umons have forgotten-- sition to coloniahsm and racial struggle for the liberation of Africa for spreading the American way of reaching to both the impejiahst

knoin Labour Party leader revealed if they evez knew itthe stormy discrimination in any shape or form is today a reahty More than twenty Life and American Influence in dnd the coiomal subject for a

tl(at
1

begmnings of their own orgamsa Unquestionabiy the new African African countries have wrested their Africa Taiking about the Moral change ofheart as ifthe issue between

Mr George Meany s briefing at tions when every strike meant a trade umomsm rejects the no Pohticai Independence from former Re Armament Mr Nixon former co1oniahsni and Africa is a noraI

Brussels caihe not from officials pf pitched battle and every union man pohtics idea (which amounts in colonial rulers But the struggle for President of U S A declared tu the one lhey see nothing wrongtwith

h

the State Department It may well was a revolutionary They teli practice to support for imperia1ism the development of Africa and the U S Senate the econoimc basis of colonial

1

be that the money which the Ame African trade umomsts to keep their and aligas itself wholeheartedly with restoration of the personahty and The Moral Re Armament move exploitatión and do not believe in

rican umosis have been dishmg out foses out of pohtics and stick to the unconquerable movement for equality of the African only begins ment is one of the greatest factors the equality of races For their

umlaterally in Africa come from the sound book keeping and bread and African freedom and umty which with t1e attainment of Pohtical wluch is winning that struggle for backers and financiers depend on

same source In fact the American butter issues The fact is that the era fould expression m the Ah African fixdependence Africa today faces our side (Congressional Record the continued economic subjugation

umons are acting as the spearhead of of comparative class peace and Peoples Conference It fiercely a bigger and more deadly danger June 12 1952) of Africa for enormous profits

Umted States foreign poliy in onciliation m the metropolitan resents attempts by mlpenahst mmd It i5 the danger of Neo Colomalism Moral Re Armament is not just a Ask the MRA what it thinks about

i Afnca whic the mericans are countries has been bought at the cd trade union leaders abroad to which works m ver' subtle ways to morahst ideahst movement It is a the cold murder ofPatrice Lumumba

i .
hoping to"mop up" by the methods expense of grinding exploitationand make the African worlcers' move- undemine the soeihtY of In-- powerful organisation whose teach- or the Apartieid.of Dr. Verwoerd.or '

they used ja South East Asia The bloody repression in the colomes ment the football in the game of dependent African countries uses ings have a lot in common with the the colour discrimination agamst

State Department s pohcy for Africa whence their ruhng classes have power pohtics and the cold war crafty means to contmue the econo Nazi teachings of race superiority Negroes in the timted Statea or the

is based on two motivations (1) drawn the colossal profits which At the same time bowever it imc dependence ofAfrica on Imperia Iii the House of Commons in enslavement of milhons of Africans

Anti Commumsni and (2) ant! enabled them to make concessions would be a great mistake to imagim lism and to arrest the growth of October 1941 Sir Alan Herbert in ngo1a or the continued detention

British imperiahsm which is merely to their own workers that Africa s trade umons are iso African development Neo Colo then Tory M P for Oxford declared of Jomo Kenyatta and You will

a cover for improvrng the position of 1 lated or that they have any desire niahsm has many agents working iii 1 know what 1 am up against with detect the hollowness of its abso

Afncan business in Africa against Blunt Words to cut themselves oIT from contact our midst m different guise Ihey this vast wealthy and ruthless lute honesty

; British . competition." A c1ear understandin of this With the intrnatióna labour move- come as "peace corps", "experi- organisation. The . lanuage and Africa ces many coniplex pro-

Obviously the recriminations at truth might make the western ment Act of sohdarity by European menters in fnternational Co opera technique ofthe Oxford Group Co biems of reconstruction We want

Brussels merely reUected the rivalty the Western trade umonists less workers such as the mspiring move tion technical advisers change Limited (now MRA) is strikingly to clothe feed house and educate

between BritiSh and U imperial arrogant nateiriahstio and condes to boycott South African goods in of heart gospelers lcnown to yOU and sadly similar to that of the our people We want to improve

ism a degrading exhibi.tion of the cending in their approach to workers protest agalnSt apartheid and racial as Moral Re Armament etc Nazis There is m (Buchman s' their material and cultural well being

1

zeal of these workers representa leaders in Africa The matter w discrimination cali forth a warm -' ihis article 1 propose to deal teachmg and in his record a The soiutions to these problems do

. tives" in serving the inteests óf.their pjit bluntly iii tli abve-mention response froia the hearts of workers only ivjth the "MoralRe-Armameit strange tendency, towards flab- not he in abstract moralist preacbings -

respective master classes statement by the Nigerian workers all over Africa and the African straggle for ful! bmess on the one hand aral fascism but ii reahst concrete actions wluch

representatives at the November The official comniunique of the mndepei1et, economic sefre!zwice on the other. .will ienlove ah the causes of our

The African Revolution conference in Accra preparatory conference notes that it and unity MRA in Africa is a particularly Tbackwardness and put us on the

H In laing their plans to "by" "Fo many years the so-called was decided "to establish relatións . What.is the Moral Re-Armament? cunning, unscrupulous and highly ight path of development. No where -

African trade umomsm for the savjours of Afncan workers (ICFTU for co operation and sohdarity with la the uineteen thirties Moral Re planned attempt to corrupt leaders ni the world has the Moral Re Arma

West the ICFTU leaders left the CULT) have condoned the brutal ah trade umons of the world and Armament was knotvn as the Oxford anci fighters for the national libera men offered a soluAtion t the

most vital and unportant factor out economic explotation of Africa and authorised its secretariat to take all Group under the leadership of the tion movement They work in close pro ems Oi oppresse peopes or

of their reckoningthe African Re the African workers while the necessary measures mthis darection American Dr Frank Buchman co operation with the security and ciass s cange o eart

volution The mood of Africa s tremendous profits accruing 'there- is clear that once relations are Later the Oxford Group was renamed Intelligence Services They obtain gospe
1

not prevent Frenc an

workers is1one of uncompromisin froin hiave enriched both their placed on a bhsis of fraternal "Moral Re-Armament" as a result of names of :fighter for African free- CO onia ists rom attac g YP

struggle fot their national hberatio capitahs countries and have rapidly sohd4rlty not patronage ad'hand what Buchman called the triumph dom visit them in their homes oer heuez nIssue it s n

andindependence They realise fully raised the living of the worluni' outs the formation of tlAATUF of a God given thought' At best familiarise themselves with their sofeT ,
co etWeen Pi

tliat their struggle for better condi class there In their reckless dnv will do much to create a lealthy and Moral Re Armament with its gospel famulis exploit their smcere human an oir iroe nor

tións of life and work is bóund up to win the Africn workers for no;-genuine riendship betweehAica's of the 'fourstandards" of absolute sentiment and- qualities and provide o1ç t
t

. rom mva mg

inseparable with the abolition of other purpose than to domesticate workers and those of other Coati honesty purity unselfishness and a heaven sent morahst solution for tina has an orr'anisatioii1 whose

colomahsm which rnevitably means them to become sheepishly docile nents Indeed it may not be too love is a movement with a vague those who are beginning to lose
1 de Bu lima d ci d 1936

economicbackwardness and depend- the ICFT,U has used all means faI - much .to hope that AATUF may aiidnegative policy, which 1seeks td confidence in the liberation movç- 1a

ti nic H aVn
ef are ni

ence brutal repression and stark or foul It had depended on tiie help to bridge the gulf which has for hoid up the struggle for African ment and for ose whose personal Ifa}I h bit a front Ime
poverty colomal Powers for its mam support

1

Continued en pa e
hberation and equality with woolly ambitions are ot being fulfilled in

-

g - talkabout changmghurnannature . the struggle. Fmally they invite Ceintinued en Page 13 -
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At the In d e p e n d e n t Afincan States because 1 know it better than most to attack in any way 'You also He carne along with objects required

)
Conference in Acci a in 1958 Osaavefo Di other countnes rn the contrnent look to him for spintual guidance for our day to day Wc th plough

knife,. faqtSo, when the .colomsers carne, and, quite often, exeept guidance the. ni niany things that .. '

Kwame Nkrumah projected the view that tlie the first thmg they attempted to do m political matters were superior to ours Of course

Al' l_ 1 -jrlcan rnust assert is own persona it)' an was to dispossess the Africans and
ot only materially bijt also spin

we were immediately attracted We
left our ways we threw way

¡

1 develop according to bis own ways of life tually The first object was to crush Aftack on our Personahty whatever thmgs we had because the

t N Ii M'kh hi
his own customs traditions aicI cultures

the African personahty and dic
effective way rn which it could be

i

in this way the first attack on our
foreigner the imperiahst showed us
thirigswhichappearedto1besuperior

1
1 (Leader, BasutolandCoñgress Party)

Th 1 -
4' A/ lS rey? utionary i ea jrlcan done was to remove his material

belongings and to. destroy:.his spixit.
personality tonched that which we
possessed spiritualiy, that which we

In fact we accepted theñi to be so
Thus to thefirst.trader, who was a1so :

Prsonaljty has become an essential political We thus arrive at themethods had learned to reverse that which a kind man a generous man one
: -

Writes on
.. .philosophy in the development of Africa

used. lii most countries bf Africa
which show that after the arrival of

we had léarned tó rely upon, tht
which we had learned to use as a

who Was quite often prepared to give
without receivmg much we threw

1 the imperiahst the first ierson that source of mspiration All this was away our clay pots our physical
;i was sent in Was a spiritual man changed and discredited and imme belongings and we surrendeted our

the priest, the ñuissionary. The diately. we began to hdve spiritual material posesing selí. And from
-

1 .
.

ri can erson a ity 1

inlssionary carne to the African as a
benefactor asid he preached love.
He did not care to observe to what

doubts And when we had doubts
we could easily be ledin any direc-
tion by our spiritual father Wc

then on we became materially depen
dent ,on him for thesenew articles
of life Ali these articles were good

1 extent there was . love among the should also reahse that this first they were ah attractive, 1ut psyclio
1 -

"

African people he wanted to preach attack on us was by a gentieman a logically they were disarming Thus
t ------------ the type of love tliat he understood soft kmd hearted man who preach continued the attack on our persona

.

1 a part of his own possession And ed a new philosophy of love a lity and slowly we became more and

!

L

,

T suppose this subject could be
1treated

of dding something for fear of nowadays speaks of liberation from
decisions That i the dommation from imperiahsm from

he began by asserting that the type
of love nd peace tIat existed m

philosophy which today we have
discovered is far from bemg a

more dependent The u1tmate
result was that we lost our persona

' purely as a psychological
isue or.it could be &scussed from a

wrong
"dispossessed self" as against the colonialism, etd Now, the situation .

African societies was mferior to the
of love that he preached

philosophy of love. The discovery
that this philosophy is not anythmg

lity and.slowly we became more .and
more dependent and carne to be

angle but to what
ever disciphne it really belongs 1

possessrng self . before the miperiahst carne to Africa
When we move from the mdividual was tisis the Mricans in this conti here were more things of interest

associated with bis approach; . for
more than that we had is the very
reason why many of our pohtical

dictated at Ieast controlled by a
foreign personahty.

f,
i

would like to treat t here in relation
to the present situation W Africa

iii bis .immediaie group to the nent had pride in themse1ve iii so

political issues of our continent and far as they possessed certam things
land

instance we bean calhng him a
father This appellation normally

leaders today speak so much about
the African personality They have

i My .starting point will be a very
simpl&enunciation in human affairs

of our countries we get to a man They possessed the it was

who together with his fellow iñen their own land they possessed their disarms Youff a person is youi

fatIer m Mricn society you expect
discovered how false and misleading

this new.philosophy was. Comnussoner Takes Over
. .

-
in humaii relations. One of the mot
important things in man seems to te

.possesset'a country. In that country customs ;
they were their awn cus-

the first posession they have is of toms they possessed their cattle aWthe good thrngs to emante from
'nm never expect that he is gomg

After the priest carne and took
away our soul there carne the trader

Now after the priest and the
the possessive instrnct For example

has a home This means ie
ourse the land the other posses they were their own cattle And

sions are their common traditions With all this they were happy and
YOU

_____________________________________________

trader followed tIe commlssioner
the pohtical cdmmissioner Hea man

has a house he has a family he customs behef etc The totality they had confidence in themselves carne to dispossessÁfricans of their

most important belongmgland
Ii

may have a horse he may have a
car he may also possess money

of these possessions forms the basic and were prepared to meet any
of their activities with the outside foreigner on a basis of equahty 44 ora 1 Re-Arm am ent ontinued Once we got a commissioner we

l

1 This feehng of possessing something world the basis on which they are
L

In other words, they were able to begm to reahse for the first time
that we are ni the of beingdoes give a certaui amount ofpsycho

logical conditionmg to the possessor
able to negotiate with people that satisfy their economic requirements

come from outside their own coun and therefore had no real fear
of defence agamst the anti Chnst of
Gosm to offer moral abso

Workers of Europe and the
çppressed peoples of Asia have put

process
dispossessed aud start our struggle

He begins to feel cofidence in
himself he begins to feel indepen

try whether the be of their own about what to eat tomorroW what
colour or of a different colotir And. to wear where to uve1 where to build

lutes as a cure for human iiI and
problems '

the MRA doctrines to test and found
them incapable of any solution to

against our colomsers But the
commissioner comes along with an

dent of bis neighbour he begins to these people as long as they possess a house Their personhlity was intact Many independent Mncari their problems The emotional sen army behind hin and when the
struggle begins he is ready to crushfeel that he should assert hirnself

under certain conditions he begins
these thmgs continue to have con Then what happened when the
fidence m themselves and behave as impenaiists first came9 We must

countries have declared for positive
neutrahty and principie of non align

timents and umoformation of the
African makes him an easy prey to us physically to take away our land

to do things in acertain way. He.
begins to have initiative and to be

men ought to. They. constitute first of all realie that the basic
what 1 prefer to cail this evening jssue that motivated most colomsers

merit in world affairs. But MRA is a
definite weapon m the ideological

the dangerous indoctrination of the
MRA Soon the African too will

and to leave us lardless. Once .the
comniissioner has taken over the

inependent of the way bis neigh

bour of bis friends may
the possessing self They have to cross the seas even to land in

therefore a personahty that can be other countries than Africa was
conflicts The U S Departrnent of
Justice oniApril 1 1949 deciared ni

discover the true nakedness of the
MRA and expel it from the Conti

first stage of the mvader s object
has been accomphshed He nowor sorne

be domg the sanie things This also described as different from a people economic And they therefore a memorandum 'Moral Re Arma nent wants to make use of our muscle
ou strength so that he could lead

conditions bis relations with tbe
outside wokd with bis friends with

from ariother country whether they needed immediate action by which
be black or white The subject of my thoe economic requirernents which

ment is a world force having as
its principal objective adequate

MRA is a dangerois agent of

Neo Colomalism It has nothing ni better life and he does not want to
his enemjes"\with bis boss with taik today is this African personality pushed them out of their own ideoiogical preparedness of free common ith the aspirations and give us the feelmg that we are also
whatever other peopie with whom the personality of the African based countries would be satisfied

he
nations for the ideological conflicts

iiow

struggles of the African for equahty
freedom

human beings hice hm He does npt-

want us to chalenge bis superiortyhe comes nito contact Now you
take the same and you dis-

on the possessions he had had Let us examine what these colo
has - lost, and wishes to regain. -.

in which the world is engaged
and its objctives are recognised by

aiid enfranchisement

MRA is NOT afriend of Africa. It. over us, spiritually oc otherwtse. 1
Eperson

possess him Then you ha e a
different charaçter altogether, you

dd hen the landed
Wc shall no consider our con nisers 1 W

tmental Africa Whlch we are so keen South A rica 1 S a ta e out the Department as worthy nd
helpful ni the trengthemng of demo

is a dangerous FOE Reject MRA
today and take your stand with

In Africa tliey have not completely
destroyed us physically ni certam

have a character that lacks initiative to liberate from foreign domination Africa as a frequent exampie not cratic forces throughout the world those activ1y engaged ni the strugle countries for example Australia

and confdence that is aiways afraid Practically everybody who speaks because of anything special but (The World Rebuilt Pg 203) for Africa1n Personabty and Untty they verynearly did so
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General J B M Hertzog a later settler Premier had It styled itself the mouthpiece of the native peoples
í

1

1

donated ten pounds (1O) to its funds and Dr D F Malan IIpon payment of five pounds by a chief aH his tribesmen

J {
the man who comed the word apartheid and another automatically became Congressites for lhat year The
later settler Premier had publicly announced that the President alone was an elected official He had to be of

. . - ,
African and the settler Afrikaaner peoples tare the only "pure" African descent. It was his: right to nominate ah ;

Ma ng a 1 i s o Sob u k w e D efi e r o f t h e
sothc: themembersofhis Cabin:t

under the leadership of
of the white masses ni South Africa he Dr.. A B Xuma began as a national front with national

¡
4. Kl ¡ 1

This 1 C U Mr Whiteman movement a it was ist tendencies It had individual menbership and

,1 1 fI
u e e r a .' o roo popularly styled had completely usurped the political subscription fee of two shillings and six pence a year

1 1 1 4 Secretary for Education Pan Afr,canist Congress of South Africa
functions of the South African Native National Congress Membership to the National Executive Committee was
which had been born m 1912 Mr Ciement Kadahe a on the elective principle The job reservation olause of

. '

Nyasaland African, was the I.C.U. natioial leader. In the National.Congresswas scrapped . . ¡
those days he wasthe only star m the political heavens of Tbe 1943 Youth League whos first meeting the '

1JÍANGALISO took a hohday The Information and
South Africa present writer convened and presided over was a

jVL Publicity Office did not say a word about it
Sobukwe s mi&lle name is Manga1so Man of Won natiónal youth front with a nationahst orientation

For the rst time in three years Mangaliso took a
ders The association of bis name with the metepric risc Its basic pohcy and programme rejected foreign domina

three week holiday It was a holiday from home and
of Clement Kadahe and the meamng and significance of tion and foreiga leadership and opted for the right

politics He made a sentimentaljourney tohis home town his OWn middle name both seen prophetic of self determmation for the African pople

to set his heart at eas and to renew oid memories Fate placed Mangaliso Sobukwe at tiae supreiie head It was to the Branch Chairmanship of such a league "

I
Mangahso returned It was on a Tuesday evening of the Africanist movemnt It became the role of that that Mangahso was elected It was as leader of the Fort

early in January 1960 that we met him again We were movement to 1111 the pohtical vacuum of the day evení Hare delegation to the annual conference of the African

having our usual Working Conimittee Meeting. .
as thI.C.U. movement had done during an eariier day Congress that- he plaeda lead.ing role in the adoption :

p1anga1iso P K Leballo and 1 ah lit our pipes and Around him the hberation movement was deshned to of the 1949 Progranime of Action

smóked
them We were seated ni our Mylur House suite mature both pohtically and ideologically Mangaliso'the The Programme substantially embodied the League s

of offices
pohtician was to become the only star in the South basic pohcy and programme It also açcepted non

We knew that Mangaliso needed that holiday We were Afncan pohtical skies of bis day collaboration with the oppressor as a pohticai weapon

shocked
but not surprised when he gaye out that it had Son ofa Methodist precher and himself a preacher mid postulated mass civil disobedience as the basis

Afroan serving on the staif
Iflit5l5tdaystherefore the African Congress

of
5ur most senior settler University Modesty is one of first class at the Healdtown Institution became a mihtant national front with apowerful national

bis virtues but once ii.a while he wouid remind me that . . . t \
orientation

1 r d°itWeadmired
staffwho was a politician

The 1952 Defiance of Unjust Laws Campaign flowed

eected P;4
mi. ,/ 'h'\ IJ!/ and f'1e

authorities to the African nationalists.

, Wesion found out that he was principled dedicated // '/ n\ .

í(ff////ib'I fi . ..

' and understanding. We loved hm. so so u WE
Heread for bis Bachelor ofrts degre. at Fort Hare ,Mg50, a teacher on the staif of Standerton High .

, - We shouid cali him Mr. President but, we call him .'

MANGAL B K UniveritY Çollege longbefore that venerableinstitution School under the Transvaal Education Department,

Professor He presides over our meetings with the touch
had degenerated into that cesspool of slave education a supported the Defiance Campaign froin pubhc píatforms

. . of a master hand, as only a univrsity rector vouid.
Bantu tribal college. By popular vote he was sobn elected settler education authorities retaliated by instantly .

We think the world of him book by settler officiais is something much more than a President of the Students Representative Council firing him Mass indigntion at bis dismissal became

Well Prof 1 began before formal business how scrap of paper It is a powerful mstrument of unbridled When the Fort Hare students effectively boycotted the
ch that e autiorities had no choice but to remstate

did the oid folk at home like your new office as President economic exploitation Its use is the core around which settler Governor General on the occasion of his visit
uncon itiony

p
of the Pean Africanist Congress and National Leader of the pohtical oppression and social degradation of the there Mangaliso had been the master mmd behind that Four years later Mangahso was appointed lecturer in

the Afrcan People ? African revolves boycott His Excellency was boycoted because he was African studies in the country s ieádmg settler educa

You see Pete he sa'id addressing me but coiifiding National Conferençe had decided The National Execu the symbohc head of an oppressive settier lnmority tional institution the Umversity of the Witwatersrand

in ah of us they did fiot seem to iike it very much One tive Comniittee had to sort out the detaiis The National When the nurses at the nei hb L d
This appointment brought hm into the ambit of the

of brothers had just been ordained a Methodist Working Committee to finahise them And the Nattonal tal went on strike as a rotest a
oUring ove a ospi Africanist headquarters and enabled him to engage

Minster and so he stole the thunder Besides the oid foik Secretariat to set the whole party mchinery ni motion ditions un osed u th
e iii o era e con politics more freeiy He soon became editor of The

1

felt that hehad chosenithe bettr lot. Theyfeit the more The Secretariat eiflrusted the task of announcing the pian authoritiesMan as a
mls eset er flfl55iOflSSY Afrzcanzstrevoiutioiary. organ of the Africanist

so-when 1 told theni that 1 was goin to give up my Var and thelunhin date tó the President. material a d t
n . . . gaye thern fuhl movement.

sity job On December 20 1959 Mangaliso took his daughter his wife
n spiri ua support Oue of them later became It also enabied him tç snatch sorne time from a busy

We ah laughed nd that was that aiong with him to Graaff Reinet bis home town He ieft H 1 1

hfe and to complete the requlrements for bis Honours

The llrst (and,the last) PAC Annual Conference heid his staff-nurse wife and infant twin sons at home in
e was aso e ected to thechairmansbip of the Fort Degree. The manusçript of bis Master's thesis for the

on the i9th and 2Oth December 1959 ni Orlando had Mofolo Vilhage
ztare Brancn of the African Nationai Congress Youth submission of which he never found the time is in the

decided on the iaunching of the Positive Action Cam When puppets are born no comets are seen
eague an extra mural orgamsation The League was keepmg of the present writer

paign. The aim of that campaign was to overthrowwhite The hearens themseives the birth of iaders proclaini."
aN ite o e African Congess whic i ad superseçled The reasons for the existence of .the Pan-Africanista

domtnation and to attain freedqm and mdependence The thirty four year oid Robert Mangahso Sobukwe
a ive ongress a generation later Congress over which Mangahso presided are enshrined

The abolition of the pass laws a very hardy annuai was was born at a time when the Industrial and Comniercial The 1912 Native Congress under the presidency of ifl the 1959 Constitution asfoflows

pm pointed as the first step in that campalgn The noto Workers Union wmth its 250 000 worker and peasant Dr John L Dube had ben a multi tribal front with

rious settler unposed pass now called "the reference members had reached the zenith of its power nationalist tendencies Con tinued on Next Poge 1
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1. To une and to raily te.Afrian people of South
Africa into one national front on the basís of African

'. ..
seasoned hard oré of the 1943 Youth Leages forged
ahead. Sóon theybecame a force to reckon with.

settler orientationfor the ppose of protetinghite
domintion and perpetuating the s1avé Óf the Áfrican

His Lordsc1ais to be "mtified" by t act'1
that thesettler "authorities had allowed the Pan-Africa-

í

I

[

.nationa1isand.of Africanism. 1 ' In spite of tlie draconian meases they had akeady people. .
sts, a powerful splinter group.of the ANC to cofl- s

tinue unçhecked." He virtually invites settler i

2. To fightfor the overthrow ofwhite domination apd
for

adoped and all the other advantages that they enjoyed
the settlers and their alijes took alarm at the growth of

The Africanist philosophy on raçe and politics cóm-
hattered the myth of their beitig chauvinists

.
the

government to clarnp down upon the Africanists.
ihe iixiplementátion ofthe right of se1f-determintion the African mo'ement.

pietely
and racialists. He seens to be unminlfui of,th whole series of .

the Africai pedple. .

3. To crete an Africaist ocialist Dmocracy .

Matters cam to a head with the emergence of the The sttietauthorities themseives stumpedfficpnt- screengs that had faiied simpiycause of the.inhrent
strenth of the Pan-Africanists'case for Mican rule:

I

l ' recdgiiing the primacy of the nateria1 and spiritual Pan-Africanist Congress at the inaugurai conference
heid in Orlandó on the 4th to 6th April i959 at which

sid.breathing fire and brimstdhe upon the A ricanists
Dr. Albert Hertzog, a settier Minister and son of the

He aiso sçems to be umnindful of the osition ofl
Mricanists Theinterest of the individual. Robert Manliso Sobukwe was elected President of io, donor tó the LC.U. funds condemned them as

.inherent strength that the -occupy.
Africanist are irrevocabiy omniitted to uphoiding the

- 4. ;3?
adVabce the idea of a federatifrn of Southern the PA and National Leadr of the African peopie. "the most poisónous agitators un the country." Mr. rnterests óf the Mrican- people and the African peopie

Africá' and of Pan-Áfricanism. Settier-6riented African politicians out-settlred the c. R. Swart a 'colleague of bis and now- the Sçuth aione Cfl exercise their prerogative to allów or to
!i

The Afrjcanist Congress, th iatest coiiírete expression settlers in their condemnation of the Africanists. They African settier Governor-General denounced them as disallow them to funetion unchecked. -

of the liberation mo*'emnt in South Africa istherefóe dubbed them chau'inits and racialists. "the most dngerous agittors." To reinforce bis point As 4epu to the Pub1icit Secreta, it was never my
1 . a natjonai front with a , Pan-Africanist. orientation, a

socialist basis and an Africanist otlook. As oid arhorsés the Mricasts had anticipated
such manóeuvre and had provided for it. The 1959 Pan-

SWart bbught from the Btjsh milita .saracens
fór his already weii-equipped para-military police force.

kPieasure or that of my colleague to sup1y bis Loidship
with PAC literature or. with a gúest-speaker for any

1
j

,

;i

By his election to the position of'first arnong.equals"
in becamedestiny's chieftooi

Mricanist Manifesto was the only political documet
in South Afrida that Md gone out of its way to pro-

ivir. F. Erasmus, a settler War Minister, boasted
openly. about bis army's role of having toshoot the

oasion. ijs sources of information therefore remain , '

amystery. .

[

iANda,
suchcongress, »angaliso

for filling the pohtical. and ideoiogical vacuum in South
and forliiiing yet.aiiother role demanded by the .

pound and expoiind a scientific phiiosophy ofrace.lThat
phiiosophiy f-ully anaiysed th& political iinplications of

black masses. -Erie Louw, the Foreign Minister, pro-
ciaimed from. the house tops that th Mricans would

o Fiday March 8,, i960,-Mangaiiso announced the . -

plans of the first step of thecampaign as the launching
(

4
exigeñcies of his time: the role of defiér of the anti- the race issue. .

;
obtain their freedom only over the dead bodies of the jte .

The course of that campaign ieft no one in doubt -

-

defiande measures of the settl,er community.
Camaign

por the Africanist the word race can never have a
when applied to human beings for the simple

erssetti
Th ntire settler and settÍroriented press demancled

that Mangaliso commands the fierce loyaity of African
youth.

-

On the balance ofprbbabilitis the Dfiance
had shown that while constitutional authority in th'

plural
reason that they recognise only one race, the human race.- the heads of the Africanists on a piatter of goid.

M.ngaliso retorted: "We begin frorfi the premise .

Accompanied by George ZWidi Siwisa, Chairman of ;

the Rand Region and yice-President of PAC, Zeph
;

-,

t:

Africavests in the settler governmet -political power
itselfwhose is iÍiajrity súpport 5 now tbe

That. philos6phy compieteiy refuted the allegations
that theywere racialists. The primary politicai implica- that th interests of the subjct Africaii peopie and Lekwame Motfíopeng, Judicial Affairs Secretary, Selby

Jacob
.. real content

prerQgative of the nationailiberation movement. Over
becamethe esta-

tion -of the recognition of only one human race lay in
fact thát they no unbridgeable. biological

those
conflict.

f the ruling settler minority are inherently in
We re committed, and irrevocably committed,

Temba Ngendane, Foreign. Affairs Secretary,
Dumdum Nyaose, Labour Secretary, who 'is also.

.

the iritervening ears the crucial task
blishing óf that conditiQn beyondJshahw of doubt.

the recognised
differences anong members of- the human species. to uphblding

We could
of the interests of the African people.

be naive to expect an support from the
President of the Federation of- Free Mrican Trade -

Uions, Potlako Kitbhener Leballo, National Secretary,

'

:

As the Defiánce Campaign. gained momentum with
- terrific snowball effect -

the setfler authorities realised
For them therfore, the classification of various human
groups- or sub-groups as either inhernt1y inferior or settler or settler-oriented press, committed as they are Matthew Nkoaia leacling African journalist and many

¡ ,

others, Mangaliso suirendered himsetf at the Qrlando
i' that they either had to adopt rigid anti-defiance measures

or adpt themselves to changed conditions and capitulate
superior became meaniiigiess. : The claim that the
supposedly superiór group liad the ight to rule over

to the upholding of settler interésts." --
W-ith characteristio simplici he- would . also, add :

No
Pqlice Station. - ' -

; Z. B. Molete, Iniormation d Publicity Secretary 1

-

.

nconditionally t the forces of liberation.
df their orn criminal obstinacy they chose

the supposedlyiinferior group therefore feil away.
The Africanist phulosophy of politics .itself refuted

"We have said before ami w are saying so. now: - -

press build us up and no presscan destroy us." surrendered himself at Evaton at the head of, 15,000
on the sae day as Abednego B. Ncobo of - .

,

;

Because
the adoption of anti-dfiane measures. Having made the allegation that they wee chauvinists. Th4y. could

be or exttme patriots because politics
The South African Burean of Racial Affairs, a settler

body whose very narne bears the imprjnt of ts racialist
people

urhan, National Treasurer. Nearby at Sharpevffle - -
,

;

i
their choice, their dilemma was that, that choice might
add to their already heavy list of foul' deeds since any

not chauvinists
for them is somethingmuch more than mere love of their.

Politics for them is a struggle for the effectjve
orient?tjon, decided to take a hand in the screening of
the AfricanistS.

yakaie Tsolo surrendered at the head of2O,000 people. - . ,

National Executive Member, Howard Ngcobo, Hughes .

measures directed towards defiance could themseves
-

country.
control of intérests. Recognised social theory and the The. Africanists redogiuised -thís step for the snister -Mdakane Hlatshwayo, Economic DevelopmentSecretary

ad many others surrendere4 themselves in various
-

.be defied.
-

Towards the end of 1952 a settler tiecree directed dictates óf the course of history a1onedetermiie where
such contipl- should reside. Nationalism postulates

move it was..- They knew SABRÁ as an jnfluential
body of supporters of the settler authorities Since, .

c9ntres of Natal. . .-

National Organiserq; towards the ending of defiance was proclaimed and
It, had been issued under the despotic powers that- suchcontrol vests in the indigenous peoples wiile however, they were committed to meeting all comers

for interview.
In the Cape Province Elliot Mfaxa, - .

C! J. Fazzi, National Executive Member,- Chris Mlokoti : -
- gazetted.
wielded by the settler Governor-General in his capacity demoáray postulates that it vests in a majority, ;and

that it vests in the.worker5 -
-

they accepted the invitation the .

Ten settler professors under the leadership of Pro- Chairman of the Cape Western Region and Vice-Presi-
-'

- as "Supreme Chief"of the Africape9ple. Such powdrs
derived from the Native Administration, Act of 1927.

socialism
If recognitioñ oil only one human rae together with fessor Olivier of the University of Stel4enbosch and -

SABRÁ jiiet six top -

dent of the AC together -with Phillip Kgosaná, Cape -

Western Regional Secretary and many others surrendered 1;

At the beginning of 1953 the -Criminal Ldw Ainend-
the Public Safety Act were passed. They

its political implications is a monstrous thing it stands
to reason that niulti-racialisin recognitión of many

ViceChairman of accordingly
Africanists under the Ieadership of Professor Sobukwe in .various centres of the Cape. -

Mokgcsoane, Pretoria-Pietersberg Regional -mént Act and
ere measures to reinforce the 1952 decree. Defiance 1races, together with its politicál implications becomes

thing.
of the Witwatersrand University -and leader of the
Afticanist inovement.. T1e Afrjcanists crushed-the case

.Jamés
Chairman and others surrendered-in Pretoria.

vas made a seriQus criminal offence. A naximum of
tén lashes and ten years imprisonment wereauthrizd

a manifold monstrbus
Since the African peopleof South Africa are indige- of thesettler.professors and demdnstrated the superiority

their beyond reasonable dóubt.' The screen-
Peter Molotsi, Pan-African Affairs Secretary, Nana

Mohomp, Çultural Affairs Secretary, and the writer -

for its punishiñent. The property- of deIers could also
be confiscated and a general or partial state of emqrgency-

nous and are the :majority their claim to rule rests on
solid foundafions. The Africanists reject the idea that

of own case
ing beçame a damp sqsib. -

-- had ah been despatched on secre missións on the eve
of that campaign. -

coirld also be declared under which the settler authorities
móre blatantly be a law unto themselves. -

tl1eir fundameital right to rule is compromised by the
fact tliat a handful of- settlers have aiquired a living

With his viciou-: and malicious attacks ipbn the Pan-
Africanist, Dr. Ámbrose Reeves now exBishop of

-

Each of Mangaliso's apost1e and disciples and fol-
lowers went about their ápointed tasks. And the who1 -would

Under the threat of such stern measres the Defiance
The basic neel of the South

space in their parÇ -of the continent. . They hoid that
no writ of prescriptiofl can ever Tun against the fun-

Johannesburg, reveals the settler mentality at its wcrrst.
Iii his otherwise monumental: work "Shooting at éountry became involved. The sayagó massacres at

Sharpeville and Langa are already history.
;

Çatnpaign petered out.
African political situation thus became that of defying 'damental rights of a péople.

The --Africanists pointed out that the idea of
Sharpevile," Dr. .Reeves chris ns the Pan-Africanist.
Congress the "Pan-African Congress." He dubs the -

'
-hese anti-defiance iñeasures. And that is where

Mangaliso carne n. -

multi-racialism was really a convenient coyer for - a Pan-Africnists themselves as "agitators andintimida- -
-

- ,
-

- Against heav3i odds both withjn- and without the multitude of politicalsins: The chiefof-these sins was
the imposition upón Africaris of a subtle but sinister

. tors." He lays claim to knówing sornething at first
hand of he- rival pblicies of the ANÇ. and PAC. :Continued on Poge 28

1- - liberation movemeqt the Africanist movement, the -
.
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CorporatiOn (copper) have risen from £1 to £30. The fundamental rights have jeen passed by the exclusively

.

copper fi1ds ofNorthern Rhodesia in vhich
of Ajerican capital is mvestd

a substantial
produce £100

white Parbament of that territory
Northern Rhodesia is a Bntish Protectorate and is

f

'

1

1 amoUnt
million annually Dividends of sorne rnirnng comparneS under the jurisdiction of the British Parharnent In

practice however the 70 000 white settlers who have an
1

exceed 200 per cent overwhe1ning majorityin Legislature, have governed the
1

1 n ri ca n rage by A K Barden
Forced Labour

' the Governrnent of the conntry
/ How have these superprofits been made possible ffiout a voice in

'

(The Concept of Pqrtnershsp of Unequcils in the Central African Federaton)
The Africans ni all the mines of Southern Afnca work

under conditions of foced jabour Only about one haif
Nyasaland also a Protectorate has been ruled from

London as a colornal terntory with the 3 000 000
of the African labour force is drawn from the Union of Africans deprived of ah pohtical rights and having no
South Africa itself the rest being recruited from different say rn the Governrnent of their country

í
f

EXAMINATION of British Portuguese French and people Their'homes were bumed down and thousands
territories outside the Umon EverY worker is required
to 5Ifl a contract for a period of twe1e rnonths

the "p.ershipAmerican colonial policy in Africa -clearly shows that were massacre with Maxim guns and what is now known Recruiting is carried out by two organisatlons
¡!

+

resistance to the struggle of African peoples for the
attainment of their birthright independence has been

as Southern Rfiodesiawas occunied Witwatersrand Native Labour Association (W N L A)
established in 1901 and the Native Recruiting Corpora Those who have no first hand knowledge ofconditions

Africa surprised to hear Africans say tlat
I

signiñcantly stubborn bloody ¿nd proonged ni those'
where capital investments for the exploitation

Pnvate Aif mr tion (N R C ) estabhshed m 1912 The first draws its
labour from ortuiese East Africa Northern and

rn South are
they find the wte raciahsts m Southern Rhodesia more

I

1

countries
raw matenal resources and cheap labour exist

Inperialist and',colonialist Ínterests in Africa ha(ve

How ungrateful the African people are to their im
perialist masters. Three yeais later when the Matabele Southern odesiaandNyasaland. TIe second operates

withrn he Umon and the High Commission Territories
loathiome thaií Verwoerd, Prime Mini ster of the Union
of South Africa and thenspirer ofthe policy oapartheid

1

always been concentrated in the sphere of trade That is
why colonialists everywhere have n'Ow 1atel found it

rose in revolt the Mashonajoined them
The war against the Matebele was conducted as a

"Private

of Basutolaud, Bchuanaland and Swaziland. Both
mainta offi6es and recruiting agents eveíwhre.

The reatons they give are quite logical.. Th champions.
of the iuman policy of apartheid in the Union of

expedent in order to perpetrate their stranglehold on
Africa to fake independence to sorne African

Affa", fofBritish feared ternational compli-.
ctions at that time srnce several other European

"scramble

For each African worker recruited on their territories
the Govemment of the Portuese colony of Mozam-

South Africa are frank and do not trr to disguise their
crimes; the white racialists in Southern Rhodes are

,

r

grant
leadersnd to ássistheir ownuppets to beheads ofsñch cóuntries'were volved i that for Africa."

The British Colonial Office however soon gaye its bique for example receives a fee of £1 14s 6d annually
from the and lOs from the worker himself A

equally brutal but seek to conceal their inhumanity
under a mask ofhypocrisy They t1k glibly of partner

J

newly independent African countries
The position is entirely different in colonies where vast blessing to Rhode s nefarious activities promising a

large farm to each of the free booters recrmted to do the

company
similar arrangemeflt has been entered into with the ship between white and black but practise apartheid

Now and agam they give thornselves away hke when
amounts of British capital are invested in the exploitation
ofrnineral and other natural resources and are producing fighting His bloody conquests brought fabulous wealth

to a handful of British bankers, but oppression
coloflial Government of Nyasaland

Ou of his meagre earngs, the Nyaaland worker has Lord Malvern, a former Settler Federal Mister defined
as the partnership existing between asupr-profits. Whee ihinterests ¿f a po'erful financial

oligarchy are concerned British imperiahsm employs
(nr

and abysmal poverty to millions of Africans Rhodes
founded the British South African Company registered

to pay the cost of transport aud ford for his return
journey

by Miican mineworkers

partnership
horse and its rider

Without directly disfranching Africans they made the
the most ruthless mthods to maintain its rule as
example in the Central African Federation

under Royal Charter and this company took over
Southern Rhodia and ruled it as a private preserve

The wages earned at present
are about £4 monthly or about one twentieth of the educational and property quahfications so high hat in

1938 there were only 40 Africans registered as voters,

/

Northein Rhodesia
until 1922

Today six mimng compames all British own the

wages paid to the white worker
The clamour for cheap African labpur has come not

Ol fr the minrng captams but also frorn the white
Ten years later this number grew to 350 and in 1958 five
year after the Federation was formed it rose to 550

&
For a clear understanding of reent developents in

the Central African Federation and the attitude of the
entire mineral wealth on a vast ternto' of our contment
This includes gold uramum diarnonds coal copper farng barons m the Umon and Southern Rhodesia

Native Labour as it is called by the Europeans is also
There are no Afncans at all rn the Southern odesia

?arliarnent although they outnumber the whites by over

1 '

British Government it 15 necessar to trace the trail of
Mrican mise and oppression left behind by Cecil

and iron T4ie Anglo American Corporation the leading
mrning company and financial house rn South Mrica needed by the manufaturers employers m ansport

commerce and in many other economiC fields To
10 1 The entire African people are ruled by Native
ComnussiOflers who are responsible to the Minister of

Rhodes that infamos enipire builder
The discovery of diamonds around Kunberly about a

owns the richest gold mines ni the Umon of South
Africa rich collieries iii Southern Rhodesia (which satisfy these demands the rnost shameful laws have been

first in the Urnon and later m Southern Rhode
Native Affairs

As m the Umon of South Africa ±e Africans have
hundred years ago and goid on the Rand somewhat later
atacted adventurists from ah ayer the world among

produce over three million tons of coal annually)and
more than haif of the rich copelds jhorthern

passed
sia The Rhodeian Nave Laws are

of the Unson -
a carboncopy of been deprived of most of their lan4 and relegated to

Native Reserves The Land Apporiorneflt Act was
whom was Rhode who had extravagant dreams of
extending the British Ernpire froin the Cape airo.

Rhodesia The same corporation also os ah the
diamond fields in Africa hnd hasa monopoly of the

_\those

1

assed and several amending acs have been ased since.
FJnder these laws o the 97 123 500 acres of land in

000 have been forUnscrupulous rutess aud a past master of perfidy he
employed all his talents for the subjugation of Southern

diamond market in the whole of the West,ern world In
the light of these revelations how would one expect The Whiteman s Federation"

Southern Rhodesia 51 987 allocated
the exclusive use of 211 000 Europeans and 13 900

Africa and inaugtated pohcies which ultimately led to
the enslavement of the African peoples throughout the

the U S A and British to vote agarnst South Africa
her atrocious deeds to Africans when such an jssue

1n 1935 the architects of the Central African Federa
tion umted the three territones Northern Rhodesia

members of other races and only 41 950 000 acres of
the least fertile lands for the use of 2 500 000 Africans

whole of South and Central Africa
To secure an abundant supply of cheap African labour

raised at the U N O 9 All the statements made against
South Africa are merely to throw dust into oar eyes

Southeca Rhodesia and Nyasalan into one ste Their
airn was to enable the mine owners landlords and

No African may acquire lease or occupy land rn the
European area There is no shortage of land rn Southern

for the mines which Rhodes and his associates owned
and controlled entire Afncan cornmunities were dis

The total invested in the goid minmg industry of
South Africa is about £500 000 000 over 90 per cent of

capitahsts to rule over the 7 000 000 African labourers
reduced to conditions of semi enslavement

Rhodesia but the whites have too much and the Africans
too little Thus in 1957 the wbite farmers cultivated only

posseised of their land and driven iotc ghettos called which is British and less than 10 per cent American The Each of the temtories making up the Federation has a 1100 000 of the 305 000 000 acres of arable land be

Native Reserves In 1888 Rudd one of Rhodes confede
rates was a,ble to swindle from Lobengula 1ng of the

present market value of the gold shares probably exceedi
£5 000 million The hares of the Free State Geduld and

special poLtical statute Thus Southem Rhodesia with
200 000 whites and over 2 000 000 Mries enjoys

longmg to them
Even rn the Reserves Africans have no security of

Matabele and Mashona a concession to dig for gold m
the areas belonging to these tnbes Five years later

Wsteru Holdings two new golds mines of the Anglo
American group which have a par value of five sllsngs

responsible Govere$ a te which is sdmewhat
vague srnce 192 Juridically the British Government has

tenure Native Commissioners who rule over tbem may
depnve thern of their holdings at any time and without

uider the hypocritical pretext of protectrng Mashona are now quoted on the stock exchange at £9
Ámencan Investment

the right to interfere in matters coflcerng the weffare rhyme or reason
against the ranny of Lobengula he started a ruess
war against ths proud patriotic Mocan ruler and his

The £1 shaes of the Anglo
Trust are quoted at £16 and over shares of the Rhokana

of Afncans This rit however has never been
exercised although many laws dçpnving Afncans of' Continued Qn Next Page
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The history of the Central African Federation is a Council rejected Federation m a memorandum forwarded Federation is at ah desirable and workable The actual This massacre has aroused wojd wide indignation
record oftrickery hypocrisy repression and terror widely to the British Secretary of State for the Colomes It says task ofthis Commission was solely to reconnnend how to Even the U S Government under pubhc pressure
practised by the white coloniahsts After the 1954 general The Protectorate status would be in danger b

accep1ng Federation Discruninatorylawshaveb:en
Teinforce fue Federation had to make a statement condemmng the atrocities of the

1
election tle Bntish Labour Party had a great opportumty
to show iii practice that it not only speks of the need to

'

The Comimssion of course was a fraud for all the
relevant "facts'? are common knowledge. The Com-

South African raciahsts
; .

i
do away with racial oppression but matches its action to

d Th h t b t d b Hi M
Government :nd theAfricanpeopleconcerned arejoled flhlSSiOfl itself consisted of people whose views are also With the rismg tide of national consc1ousness thrmigh

its words. Itcould have grahted Nyasaland and Northern under these laws a factor of which the British Govern- well known. Its 9verwhelnnng majority were opposed
tO the Mricans their legitmite nghts

out te African Contrnent, the colomalists naturaily
:

l . : Rhodfisia independence and exeFcised its "veto' (which ment is fully aware. Wc believe tMt an assurançe was grantmg beconie worned. They kiiew fully well that independent 1 1

the Bitish Governinent had under the 1923 Constitution) given in 1891 by Queen Victoria that Nyasaland was
declared the that

That is why the Mricans overwhelmingly decided to
boycott the Comniission they

African States would put an end to the plunder of their

i

to nrevent the white Parhament of Southem Rhodesia
ç b 1 il

a prptectorate on understandmg it
:

would1.inevitably obtaiu selfgovermnent . . . .- and. this
as areuncompromisrngly

opposed to Federation, to its trarisformatibn mto a
countries An independent Nyasaland nught result rn a
loss of 200,000 Mrican cheap labourers. This would

l

rom passrng co our ar aws
: .

opportumty is agerly awaited by Africans will be led to
-ultimate responsible GovernmentbyAfncans."

Dominion and are in fa,'our ofgenuwe independence for
both Rhodesia and I'yasaland. force them to increase wages in the Umon andi in the

:

-

A representative delegation from Nyasaland drawn The British Govemment however was anxious. that
copper mines of Northern Rhodesia. Independçefor
Northern Rhodesia

,

from members of the Legislative Çouncil the Protec more Afncans should give evidence before the Com
nught entail the nationalisaion pf

the copper mines
1

fl; ..

Hypocrisy and Terror . .. . torate Councii and the African National Congress in a mision. It was not that.it expcted theirviews to carry . .

1 . . .tletter.a Conditions.werenpeforsuchastepforthedefeatof to the Times dated 24th April 1952 stated
1 ' '

any weight but simply ni the vam hope that they would
'

The more sober minded politicians and financiers in
¡lii . . - Hitler Gernany.bad resulted in a great weakening of the

pro Nazi dnd raciahst ideas in Africa Tu the Umon it
"We oppo Central African Federation in prináiple

on the followmg grounds Wc fear the extension to

. . . ..constitute the nucleus of vanotts stooge orgamsations to
be used rn defending the interests of the Bntish colonial

L d 1 Ii d f fth ti 1

1 1

a so sense l remen ous orceso e na ona
eration niovement W ic are sweepmg across t e

r
seemed foi a time as if the Nationahst Party would Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland of the native pohcy ists The Monckton Comimssion has published its report African Continent There was a time when they had

p 1 disintegrat& In the Rhodesias the raciahsts were as yet of Soúthern Rhodesia ifthe three territories are federated and has virtually rejected Federatiox But nothing has hopes that the Belgian Congo would act as a buifer -

r

numencally and economicalíy weak and niany whites who
fought against Hitler were imbued with a spirit of

History hal shown that this has happened in the Umon of
South firmly

changed m the Federation The Lonbn Conference on between the emergent states in Africa and their own

deniocracy
Africa Umon native pohcy is already

established in1 Southern Rhodesia constitutional revision has also fai1edto arnya at any domains The Congolese howevçr as a resuk of a

r The victory over fascisifr and the national revolutions in 1953 the opposition to Federatiop carne to a head
decision The question of Federation still hargs in the

'a1r 1

courageous and determined striggle are about to ensure
independence These developments are bound to havç

which were sweeping across Asia caused a tremendous
awakeningamongtheAfricanpeople.Theieadersofthe

and chiefs df Nyasaland petitioñed both the Britih . . . . -,,. a trenndous influence on ¿veats iii the Rhodesias and L,

I proving thei?ability to manage the Empire than with

Governinent nd the United Nations for relief. Despite
alt the African protests however a Constitution pro

three
terntories forcibly united m a Federation of Central

Nyasaland. ...

The British monopohsts now face great difficulties
1

,; .

givmg freedoin to the ensiaved African peoples
1

claimJng the estabhshment of Federation was pubhshed
during the sáme year. True they provided that the

rjca optiis up broad horizons for the Britih capital
ists. 11 three terntories are econoniicaUy unde.veloped Th need the su ort f th white settlers to su resse

;In 1950 the Labour Colonial Secretary convened a
conference at which Federation was discussed No Constitution should be reconsidered after a penod of and offer unlimited scope for capital mvestment More the Africans and to put down revolts of the people At

1

Africans were invited to the conference and .the white r rl ' t ' " ver e t should discussS en yeas, an e ri 15 0 mii n over exploitation of the Afncans would ensure big
interest on investeci capital. .. .

the same time they cannot entrust the white settlers with
independent political power for thelatter, possessedofa

lt

1

racialists toók fuil advantage o utilize it for their ends.
ç

The attitude of the Africans especially that of the
this question towards the end of 1960. But this promise
coüld offer no consolationviolence was committed

.

(

II -lik 1 t 1

the AS canracia s 5 mena are e Y o provo e rl
Nyasaland péople had been Made abundantly clear to th For six years the :white racialists have used eveiy

peop e to rvo t .

4

Labour Government Hundreds Óf thousands of Nyasas
. had worced mSouthern Rhodesia and in the Umonand, conceivable trick tot persuade the Africans to accept Fears of the Settlers The mine owners and financial tycoons m London hope

knew frnii bitter experiencethe meamngof wite
omina on ey unequi y expr ir

Federation. They -have also tried to secure Dominioii
status as quickly as possible When their tncks failed

-.

On the other hand British financial magnates whose
to solve- their problerns in Nortiiern- and Southern
Rh,odesia and Nyasaland by grantlng a little to both

d hOfl never o a ow ese evi 5 0 nva e eir they resorted to direct provocation Early in 1959 the
racialists discovered a massacre plot which served

mterests are represented by the Bntish Colomal Office
are apprehensive over the increased power of the white black and white,e

dorne an
The entire Nyasa people including their leaders were

as an excuse to employ terror against the African people
Ah the Afncan leaders ni the three terntones were

settlers in the territories makmg np the Federation The
British financial trusts which own the copper mines i-find

The British Colomal Office is desperately anxious to

African tbey
1 united in theit opposition to Federation. In .January

1952 a lettei' was published in the African Weekly from
arrested .and hundreds are sMi ni gaol without any
charges beingbrought against them

-Northerh. Rhodesia are not quite sure .what theNwhlte
settlers will do if they get Domimoirstatus sinc.this will

stooges among the people with whom
can nake a deal But so far thev have met with no

Chief Mwase the most respected semor chief m Nyasa considerably broaden their pohtical influence success Tue iew .incans wuo nave turne goo oys

land ni which he said the fact is that the people of
N,asaland do not want Federation.: .... Nyasaland :-

The white settlers throughout South Africa haveaiways
have soon lost what little following they had mong the
African people.

.

knóws- that if she agrees to Federation then she hhs . .Delvin ami Monckton Commissions
been a force hostile towards the. African people. This was -

-

deprived herself of salf deternnnation If we accept strikmgly demonstraed by the b1oody events ni the ÁTHWART the road of the African peoples fightmg
Federation our children vill blame us but if we It is abundintly clear from the re ort of the Delvin Union of South Afric in March 1960 On that day the for freedoni and independence staids a handful of
federate with Southern Rhodesia then our freedom would Commission appomted by the BritislGovernment that Verwoerd Governinent committed another crime against colomahsts whose major argument isjustification oftheir
be gone there was no massacre plot and that the arrest of the the African people mscribing another disgraceful page in racialist policy as the necessity for securing themselves

We shall have no power over our country and our African leaders was carned out with the utniost bruta the history of colomahsm and genocide About 78 against reprisais from the African rising in struggle for
people Wc do not like to be forced into Federation lity although none offered any resistançe Africans includang many women and children were their rights However thç African peop1e who have

In February 1952 the African Protectorate Council The creaticn of Federation ni defiance of the un killed and nra less than 400 were wounded their sole suifered cruel oppression for centuries at the hnds of
-

- the highest African representative body responsible to aninious opposition of the Mricans had- caused wide- guiltbe!ng that theytóokpartinpeacefuldeinonstrations whiteinvaders and-arefilled with- truelpve for freedoni,
tite Goverament of Nyasaland was convened The case

favour Federation
spread indignation ni Bntam To placate Bntish pubhc against the inhuman raciahst laws instituted by the do not seek revenge They would not tolerate the wLhite

ni of was put before it by governmental
spokesmen ASter a lengthy discussion however the

opimon the Monckton Conimission was appointed and
sant to Mnc ni February 1960 to determine whether Gov era of the South Afncan Unionernn

1

masters any longer
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and decided not to rjsk.ny more dence movements in the colonies and Galvao (although it is sigmficant
elections Delgado escapedTfroQthe of the educational work done by the that the British craft diplomatically
country and has smce been the central Communists even the ex fascists ran out of fuel and gaye up these
figure in the opposition forces won round to adoptmg it) quite quickly)
abroad When quiestion in London Thigats recogmsed that they The U S ni Tact treated the Santa

Po rt u u ese
4

a n d A fn ca n r re e u orn
about the "dangers of Communists": were ah strugglingagainst a common:: Maria as it woul4 an enemy warship,

subiarhmeg had ben decimated by Salazar s the people of Angola Mozambique, enabled the Portuguese authorities
terror Delgado s nien are tough
and determined and their political

Goa and th other colonies to keep track of the ship s move
ments It seems to be American

¡ e 5 consciousnessisgrowing 1 de the 1 es themselves
thereis alio incis. unity between pohcy to back dictatorial regimes up

Secüons of fue Chiurch '?ar Euren; ca?a0nd Id1
Amenca durmg col' 'ar and
wave the fig of anti Communism

JF it has ach.ieved.nothing'else, tlie of fascusm ni 1,am. ami cetrJ fascism: but. there is now a ilew As un Spain the Catholic Church
has been oñe óf the main bullwarks

1eman ing i era ion

Thtis -the jailt of Angola, while
This is yet another exanuple of the
U.S. standing by the "free oifid!"

daringseizureofthe oceanliner generationc:sustmgmainyoine of fascusm Its activities are b no being filled mamly with Africans Apart from the NATO countnes

ofPtuguesereedonifighters1ed for arhile;andtheir disappoint- 'ff" means couiinea w tmngs spiriuiat also. contain at teast tiali a oozen aiazars oniy - auy is uu Ji

_L_ b Ca tain Galyao ha s at least torn ment was great at the failure of the
reacçing to the stu tification o a numbr of monopolies are owned. whites who have thrown in their lót AFRICA. .Verwoerd is open in his

a to hreds the curtain sulence with Western powers after the defeat of life in their country and ni ever by the Church as well as large tracts with the Africans of the colony adtniration of the Portuguese

whih the Portuguese dictator Nazi Germany and Fascust Italy ni growing measiure throwing un their of land In recent years however Sumilarly lawyers from Portugal dictator whom he seems to be

Salazar had shrouded his tyranny for the last world war to assist them un lot with the luberation movement as a result of growing pressures from who courageously offered to defend taking as his personal model

Í so long their etTorts to instal a democratiC Th te d ho ever to knockle
below an mcreasmg number of Mrican nationahsts on trial were

1

i More than 30 years ago Dr regime ni Portugal - uflde'tO the olice and forni an
churchmea hav started to mutter themselves thrown nito jail

1

íSalazar installed himself as one of At first it was the CommuniSts uncertain elemt un the democratic
UflC dfrom Nowhere is the inter lependence Poi4uguese and African Fredom )

I the first fascist dictators un Euiope. . who alinost alone kept the flame movement. .

: . t th
'

1

g 'sso- . of the struggle--for freedom and Fighters, 7 .

In the years that followed it wa4 the of resistance burning But gradually cia e emse ves democracy un the colonies and the
1 struggle against fascism in neigh the rank of the anti Salazar forces EX FASCISTS These mclude metropohtan country more evident The battle to free Portugal and its- bouring Spain and central Europe began to grow until now they people like GENERAL DELGADO National Independence Movements n un the case of the Portuguese colonies so dramatically highlighted

that dominated the heádlin,nd iitclude : head of the liberation foices in exile, .. empire. by the seizure of the Santa Maria
Salazar was able to get away with his Tite COMMUN1STSDeSPite and CAPTAIN GALVAO who toIaai has by no Salazar is toppled in Portugal iS ofmore than academic importance

: . ruthlesa dictatorship ñu relative their isolation, they never wavered lcd the capture of. the Santa Maria. itseit' In.cti the
pga1 then thepeoples of the colonies can to liS in South Africá. '

obscurity in their resustance to Portuguese Many of them held high rank un the mam' thr t
pas ew years expect their independence Angola borders on South West

For 30 yars Salazar has ruled fascism Over the years they have fascust Portugal and their disillusion dictator 'has comef
or uguese Simularly the rusing tude of anti Africa and Mozambique on Natal\

,. vith an uron hand The onty political been the maun target of the secret with Salazar often started with
ofPortu uese colon

roni
A

peop e colonuahsm un the colomes us The day u not far oIT when the
activity allowed un Portugal has been police and thousands of thev' have personal dusappountments at beung

Asia
g jes un rica an imposmg an ever- uncreasung strain peoples of these territorues emerge

that of the fascists opponents of been tortured umpnsoned exiled pushed down un the dog eat do on Salazar ' unto the sunlught of freedom and
fascism have been subjected to and beaten to death Yet their struggle for hugh positions that iS Ofl

' SALAZAR KNOWS THAT when that happens the usolation of
constant and merciles attack. There -numliers háve grówn ami their of the features of fascist socuety. Umtçd Front HIS REGIME WOULD NOT the apartheid4mad South African
has been no freedom of speech no influence mcreased Their man' From opposmg Salazar on At firstll these groups. tended to SURVIVE A PROLONGED Government wull be almost complete

of the press no freedom of strength lies amongst the workers personal grounds they have deve act on theur own but events luave WAR IN THE COLONIES Furthermore the mines in South
organisation-or assembly Parlia and students of Oporto and Lisbon loped into oppbnents of the whole thrust them ah togethr and thev WHICH is ONF. OF THE Africa depend very heavuly on labour

men i virtuaBy.ppointed by The determined manner ni which regime, ami in the course df their now work together in an impressi'e REASONS IHAT SUPPRÉSSION trucked into the Union by the. -.
Salazar himselftan4 is ly..._they ha'e stood up to their accusers opposition activi.ties they have found unitea front. Especially impressive IN THE CÓLONIES is o Portuguese .-authorities ja Mozam-
subject to his ductates in various court trials ni recent yearS that theur only trustworthy allues have is the growing unity between the SWIFT AND TERRIBLE biquea free Mozambuque would

The most powerful force un Portu-. has done much to encourage a spirit -been thedemocratic elements dedica- forces that seek to free Portugal -.

. never permit the present umquitous
gal is the secret police whuch has of open resustance to the authorities ted to the complete overthrow of itself and those that are fi"htm for system to contmue

been modelled on the Gestapo and
I

They stand for all out struggle fascism in Portugal nationalundependence forPortw'uese Salazar's Friends THE OPPRESSED IN SOUTH
SS of Hit1erit Germany. The waged by the broadest possible - . colonies .

. .AFRIÇA CAN T}fEREFORE
lightest ¿riticism of the regime alhance for the overthrow ofalazaf World Stage by Spectator -r A rT11DTC' Although his posutuon un Portugal REJOICE IN THE GROWING

_- rísults un torture exile and death and the estabhshment ofa genuunely
RE and the colonues continues to deteruo SUCCESS OF THE ANTI

ihr its author In the words of the ----democratic regumí-1LPortugal In 1958 in the first elections held TE OVER BY DELGADO rate and although tlje clamour of SALAZAR FREEDOM MOVE
LiTmies---Çhe-Salazar regime LIBERALSThe larálarge un Portugal rn 32 years Delgado N BRAZIL LAST YEAR ALL the Afro Asian and socialist blocs MENT NOT ONLY BECAUSE
has virtually outlawed pohti eliclass-of_uridustrualusts the unfluene stood as the only opponent,

A
iBERATION FORCES un support of the freedom fighters IT BRINGS NEARER THE

:.asa. subjectofonversation abóve a of the Catlilic Chtirch and the Salazar. The tremendous support CE jED THE PRLNCIPLE cojitmues to increase, Salazar u not DAY WHEN, MILLIONS MORE

whisper ---____ almost complete usolation of Portu he received despute the conditions of THE RIGHT OF SELF completelywuthóiit friends Portugal OF HUMANITY BREAK THE
al-frm-thesireaof liberal and terror prevaulung (the authorities CLT1ON FOR THE is a member of NATO and as such BONDS OF SLAVERY BUT

1 Undergound Movement socialist thought for ffireedecades declared that he had gamed 25 per counts op azud gets support from its ALSO BECAUSE THEIR EVEN
1

,

Jhave áll contributed to the smallness cent of the votes, he claimed 75 per r (At first the Cornmunusts were the fellow rnembers Both. BRITAIN TUAL TRIUMPH WILL.:GIVE
YeÇ despute the terror the under of the group of hberals un Portugal cent) carne as a tremendous jolt to only people un Portugal utsehul which and AMERICA sent ships and IMMEASURABE ASSISTANCE

ground rdsustance to Salazar has Th early hberals were not able t Salazar who mimediately arrested accepted thus prntcuple but as a planes tolchase the Santa Maria TO VS IN OUR OWN STRUG
1 always continued After the truumph stand ap to the hammer blows of thousands of Delgado s supporters result of the growth of the mdepend after shei hd been taken over by GLE FOR LIBERTY1

1

1 . í
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How Long is Portuguese Tyranny' o

"Positions, in Africa "
Bistrup Continue in Africa? \

r
For centuries now Africa has had looted the l'ortuguese sovereignty Afncans have been driven from the

J

th saddest history She has been the tax was imposed and so were the remaimng fertile regions left to them
prey of imperialist powers draining compulsoiy crops for agricultural ni order that colonatos (groups of

r

1

her both in human and natural produce forced labour the export farms reserved for European settlers)
tesources The slave frade resulted ofAfrican workers and total control can be had Political social or

- in the loss of 27 000 bla* people of the collective and mdividual life of trade umon orgamsation is forbidden

:

N
A

u now in Ainerica and the West Indies the Africans whether by persuasion to the Africans who do not eijoy

i\ g-t /__) i.! -'

orviolence
sze of the Euroean rIghtS WntUmtYNflØfl5

f

;.k

<1' (_-
:u:=s temptforffieAfricans dica: i=s adoptedgiig

1

/
t,' 1

' Now that Africa has risen ni revolt are exciuded from certairi types of mination the Portuguese Constitu

'-
1

\
/ % against the rapists of her natural jobs. ., tion was hastily changed. 1hname

'

1 rights and hberties we shall from colony was changed to overseas

II 1 \\
time to time run asenaloftenthose Dnvn Away !

territorY thus enabhng Portugal

j . / . '-- - . ' ' ' parts of Africa where colonial . .
to claimthat she had ndcoloiiies .

: (:: '
¿1lf1;r 1 «

''

powstfflexi:tinprimitweStageS
openlyOrhyp3cr1ticallY

//i i$ Africa of Today aiareaiargerthiSpamPortuga1AII_Arican Trade Union M t Cid
Germany, France; Italy andEngland 1 . .. . .

h
Africa of Yesterday . . . ... . .,. ... put together. The African. pópula- long unhappily existed between coutries and .headed. by President .

: .
tion has been ensiaved by a smaU jç1 inthe socialist and most of Sekou Toure of Guinea) and trade

fil F

country the most backward in the capitahst world umon orgamsations of Ghana

'
1 »

Europe. The illiteracy percentage is There is n conflict between the Egypt, Morocco, 'Algeria and our . .

f1 1 The African of Tomorrow A free man a dedicated modest honest and devoted man bout 21 and Roman Catholicism is idea of an AllAfncan Trade Umon own SACTU
the State rehgion unity and that of international umty Under such auspices it would

a man who abhors greed and detests vanity ......... a new type of man whose .,ntegrlty Is his as the .receaent of. the Latin- seem that thé AATUF is headed.for
Sub-Human Standard American Confederation of Labour, a great and brilliant future The

greatness 1 r These Portuguese colomes for so long as \a pillar of the world rapid growth of a strong and unsted

- .: Africa are Angola and Mózam- labour moveme1ht, hsdenionstrated. trade umon movement ni Africa is
-

, .1
( bique. They aré rich iii natural re- However, th most.mmiediate and fraught \lrith incalculable conse-

-
sources. The latid supports agricul- significant impct of the Constituent queiíces for the future. of our

- ture and livestock breeding. The Congress ni May must be right here, Contment. lts -immediate effect

- . sub-soil contains bauxite diamonds, ni our own continent .There seems must be powerful to stimulate and

Revo It in Portuguese Africa Continued lr er9de bidit
these natural riches some of which enjoys the support of the majority and racial discrimination North

1
are exploited by the colomahsts of Africa s thre? injihon orgamsed South East and West and to win

are exploited especially diamond system under whtch the administra any adult male or female may Africans hve on a sub human workers Trade Union centres lugher standards of hfe labour nnd

nd manganese deposits, by tjofl sells the African laboui to the be compelled to work for a white standardlittle or no better than representing over 1,610,000 menibers culture fof Africa's téeming explbited

American companies and yet in the Union of South Africa and to other master under the thtuat of severe serfin their own country sent delegates tp the preparatory millions

*ords of John Gunther,l the chief i.. punishinent. conference, and messages of support Of even more .-profound -import-

problems of the country are labour
wm e cus omers More than 380 000 Africans are en Afncans Looted " were received froin bodies represent ance for the future such an orgamsa

shortage and lack of fod One It is said that the African labour gaged ni a forcediabourin Angola in mg a further 288 900 members twa could play a tremendously vital

district is known proverbially as the is the export of Portuguese over circumstances of the utmost wretch After the slave trade armed Dr Nkrumah 9pened the confe part iii enabhng the African workmg

hungry country In the seas provmces of Africa Over edness and poverty The railway conquest and colomal wars there rence which was addressed by M class tq play its rightful role as leader

whole of Angola there are exactly 80000 Africans are forced every the mines the big plantation owners came the complete destruction of the Abdoulaye Diallo secretary general of the Free Africa of tomorrow

68 high school students (Inside year to leave their home and hearth all get lbour from the Governnieflt econ9mic and sociali structure of the of the Ah African Peoples Confe rapidiy overcoming the hentage of

Africa) and to go to work ni South Africa 5 A European merchant can even ask African society The next phase rence Aniong th& mneteen meniber backwardness poverty and ignor
- . . . Rand Gold Mmes. . - the Government for a gardener or was European oécupatión and preparatory coinmittçe are represen- ance bequeathed by the colonialists,

1 The worst aspect of the ignobly Forced labour is an essential part a cook who is then obliged to work ever mcreasing European immigra tatives of the formidable UGTAN and leapmg over the marsh of
sordid and inhumanly avariciouS of the economic system of these for him at a wage unbehevably low tion into these territones The lands (General Union of Workers of capitahsm to estabhsh sociahsm and

Portuguese rule in Africa is the enlomes Urider Portugnese law wilether he wants the job or not and possessions of the Afncans were Black Africa representing eight mass democracy
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European Domination in Northern
t Fighting Units Prepare to Smash Rhodesia

1

"' ,_ 1 I
(SS O 1 0 fl 1a 1 1 S ts a cable from mmority white settlers but the same operation is bing prepared against

« National Headquarters autho settlers threaten to resist by use of fue Mricn people of Northern
1

rising UNLP American representa force this scheme which they oppose Rhodesia by the whitesettlei% of the
tive Arthur Wina to present the case on the grounds that it allows the country with the approval of the

UT as iways Africa is a land THE FIGHTING FORCES IN Hard on the heels of these pro of the three million peQple of Afncans a say m the affairs of their Britrsh Government
of suiprises In 1958 there was PORTIJGUESE C O L O NI ES ceedings comes news of guenila orthern Rhodesia to the Umted country where they out number the

a surprise over 'the discovery of oil HAVE RECENTLY ESTA- cornpaiueS gathermg rn sorne part Nátions in the nme and spirit of Europeans by 30 to 1. Political Persecutions
in Angola this was followed b' last

s surprise even panic over tlie
BLISBED THEIR OFFICEAS
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS .,

of Angola and in the dQnsely forested
enclave of Cabinda a sup of land tO

our nationahst movernent under
LJNIP for immediate African self Genocide Iii the meanwhile persecutin of

year
discoverv of African polltiLs rn the IN CONAKRY (GUINEA) AND i the north of the Congo estuary

DOOR It further reliably learnt that the
government the followmg memoran In their determmation to oppose

African pohtical leaders contmues
to be perpetrated despite the fact

Silence Zone of Portuguese empire
Despite Salazar s stranglehold on

CONGOTRE NEXT
NEIGHBOURS WHO SUC

is
various underground organisations

dum on the political crisis m Nor
thern Rhodesia was submitted by by force the demands of the African that the African people continue to

the Íife and thoughts oits subjects., CEEDED IN .OVERTHROWING represented by the Frente are grow- IJNIP's representatve -la person to people to achieve a democratic
constitution in their. country, the

remainL calm m the face of such -

more and niore Africans are under-
standing that thoir lives need not

THEIR FOREIGN YOKE..
The tempo ofthe struggle can be

ing fast in popular supp.ort and are
poising for a final showdown

the African and otlier selected dele-
gations duriig the 1961 session of the white settlers under the leadership

provocations.
In the Northern Province alone

be as theyi are now They are finding gauged easily by the efforts of the Salazar on the othér hand is also United Nations General Assembly of Sir Roy Welensky have made\
commi e t em

there are- more than 400 -political
new hnks with a different future and
new friends who ma' help them to

Portuguese to curb it reports of
whióh sometimes trickle out to the

strainitig hard He os remforcing with
his hpnted means the garrisons of bis

un New York
Your Excellencies on behalfofthe

sta emen 5 an
selves to acts which leave no doubt

prisoners who have been arrested
oftn without trial for such offences

achieve it. world press. 'overseas provinces' with more and United National IndepndenceParty m mms of the Africans as to
t eir mtention

as shuting "Freedm", Africa,
They are torganising themselves According to sorne English and more- airborne naval and other of Northern Rhodesiawhich is the 1 P 1-.t eweeo e ruary2l Kwacha Kaunda etc

on sound political lines and flghting American papers confirmed by troops while the official piess (the African national orgamsation for 1961uriflg
Pohticalmeetings are bemg banned

Portuguese colonialism with their African leaders two hundred people only one rn exostence) fills itself with freedom in the c9untryI wish to em owerin the white dorinated all over the country and where they
backs to the wall They have esta have been arrested frorn Cabmda eager editiorials about the tremen brmg to the urent attention of Rhdessan to cail tO are allowed instructions are given as
blisilied a net-uwork of underground District alone out of whom SIX dous lre power that os now avail Your Excellencies the treat to peace arms 11 d lt th t' accen on to what should be discussed and
fighting urnts and have forged hnks members of the UPA are reported able through the courtesy of NATO inaAfrica that is inherent in the ean adult be eage what should not In the Northern
with other forces having similar aims Missing More than a thoisnd and SEATO friendly Powers to current crisis iii the Bntish Protecto 1°P

order esue Provmce of the country people hre
in other parts of Africa as well as Africans have been killed in 5 Torne obhterate the agents of interna tate of Northern Rhodesia and to as par icip Ofld a ds for mcre ed atiem being persecuted for holding even
Asia. and more than 50 in Guinea (August tional comrnunism." request that through the good offices n

fl t eir. ovemrnent. indoor meetinos.
The Movimento Popular de
ngola (MPLA), the Partido

1959).
Six Europeans have been arrested AND THUS, THE DECKS

of Your Excellencies the matter be
brought up in thé Geñer1Asiemlly Fur Eiropean battahons wçre

: -.Conclusions
Africano de Independence de Guine for helping Africans A further wave ARE BEING CLEARED FOR of the United Nations as urgently called up in the country and have

then carned out manoeuvres m(PAlO) the Unici des 'Pópulacaos of arrests Ms been Sweepiflg across A FINAL ROUND BETWEEN- it cn be done 1
unce
African livmg quarters m what they is -becoming increasingly obvous

de Angola (UPA) the Movimento de Angola During June 1960 1 052
Central THE AGED OLD EXPLOITER chose to cail operation Urnted to us That the British Govenment

by theor throughout theLibertacao dos Territorios Afri
canos Sob Dominaeao Colonial

people were arrested in
Angola alooig with mostly civil and AND THE AGED OLD EX Break Down of Talks

- National Independence Party attitude
constitutional talks are on the verge

Portuguesa (MLTADCP) and t}ie ratlway employees PLOITED Your Excellencies will be ware
fiat sincethebegmmngofthisyear

(UNIP) and which was interpreted
bythe African people as a sabre of relegatrng the future pohticaj and

M o y i m e n t o Anti Colonialsta u general welfare of the 300Ó 000
-(MAC).

.Headquarters in Guinea

This Ias group,- as aco-ordinating.
organisation rmade way for the

ji - -- -, Frente Revolucibnaris Para -a-
Indepedencia Nacional dos Colo-
nies Portuguesas. (FRLN at the
Second All-African Peopl&s Con-
ference held - in Tunis in- January
1960, .which was attended clan-
dstinely by the delegates belonging
tothe undergroundorganiSations in
PnrttYairnce Africn

RU. ttt Jfl71L&WLLL

have been -engagéd' iii ,disóussions
witi the Btitish Government regard-
ing the political. changes iii the
political status of our country. The
discussjons have now broken down,
the British Government. has suc-
cumbed to the pressures. and vested
interests of the white settlers to
contjnue to dominate the Govern-.
inent of the country is all that the
talks have produced.

Not only. has the scherne put
forward by the British Government
been grossly biased jo favour -of the

All police leave hasbéen cancelled
throughout the country and accord-
ing to .press reports, all Europeans
have been armed and move about
their daily activities heavily armed.
The Africans on th other hand are
by law forbidden to purchase or
carry arms, and during the whole of
this period even those who possessed
arms,. have had thir arms removed
from them and locked up by the
regime.

It is hard to escape the conclusion
that a well planned genocide

-A1rican people 01 Norttiern Rhodesia
to the selfish and narrow interests of
the 70,000 European settles.-

That the European settlera. are
preparing for war on the iñnocent
African populatidn of Northetn
Rhodesia because of the latter's
determination to be free:

That thesituatioñcould deteriorate
to .point where it could be a serious
threat to world peace and inter-ra-
cial harmony in Africa unless cham-
pions of hilman freedom and.

- nationalself-deterrninatión intervene.
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ç tjndefiable Continued , Álien Attachments .Continued ,

Bannmg the Pan Mricanist Congress m bis settler Kitchener Leballo former National Secretary and repudiated and mdeed the whole system o?racial States whtch have not as yet putthis resolution nito cffect

parliament Justice Minister Erasmus descnbed it as other former Cngress leaders were convicted on simiiar segregation and racial domination should do so African States can scarcely cali upon other
4 jmpossible That was rn effect the verdict upon charges Without organised Trade Umons prolonged ,strilces countriea of the world to boycott South Africa if they do

its had Mangaliso Sobukwe Sobukwe had stated unequivocally that the Pan involving the organised withdrawal of labour are of not do so themselves
}; ¿ On the date of launching of that campaign the massa Africaiust Congress has as its ultimate objective the course almost impossible to achieve What is likely to We shduld begm discussions now with qther African

{ cres that shook the world took place . at Sharpeville overthrow of White Domiiation" in South Africa and happefl is aspreadmgdiscontent, resulting in a sporadic States as to thd forin of assjstance we could give to any ,

;__
md Langa George Z. Siwiza died in harness at the the establishment of a non-radial democracy. The withdrawalof lábour. Govermnent which was formeci irnSouth Africa after the

Blue Sky Bokburg jail aud Howard Ngcobo in a abolitton of the pass laws is the first step of that goal The inevitable demonstrations wluch are bouncl to be defeat of the existing apartheid regmie
q motor accideit after his release from jail Sobuicwe asked the court to remember that the sparked off by fresh sets f oppression mky even be in We should inake plans through the United Nations if

II

1

The campaign plunged Umon of South Afnca ni the accused refused to plead because they felt no moral themselves sufficient to dislocate the Suffi African possible for the traimng ofAfricans from South Africa to

t greatest crisis of its lifty years of existence Its obhgation to obey laws made by the white minority economy Sooner or later a situation must arise where a be ready to take over positions of responsibihty in the

1
reverberations are yet echoing and re echomg throughout An unjust Iaw could not 4e justly apphed resistance movement similar to that which arose event of a change of regime At present no African is

1 the world Under the headline SOBUKWE MARCHES TO spontaneously in ah countries nnder Nazi occupation, tramed in the higher forms ofcivil service admunstration

lt A five month long official decaration of a State of CALV'ARY the Evening News sttes arises also in South Africa The history of1the resistance the management of busmess or as rnihtary or police

Emergency followed twent3' five thousand people Mangaliso Sobukwe President of the nnhtant inovement in Europe against the Nazis shows that those officers

were arrested the country expenenced its greatest Pan Africanist Congress is on his way to calvary as who were actively participating were comparatively Any action which is taken with regard to South Afnca

economic dislocation and South Afnca was expelled Kwame Nkrumah of Africa did ten years ago few iii number should be areed beforehand by the largest number of

, from the Commonwealth as a result tberof The Bandas and Lumumbas have served their Their auccess was due to the fact that they have the States possible and 1 would therefore hke othr coun

t Mngahso liad gamed his pomt He proved beyond turn Jomo Kenyatta still languishes in the chams of active support of the great majonty of the countries tries interested su securing a solution to the South
shadow of doubt that political power vests ni the libera toPuous restriction to freedom of nipvement and action concerned Snmlarly a greater factor of weakness is the Afi-ican problem to consider whethér it would be helpful

1 tion movement This grim reality confronta the settler under the Umon Jack Now it is the turn of Sobukwe threat of isolation which must surround South Africa to hoid a conference solely onthe South African issue

authorities today And the militnt heart is facing the odds heroically and cut her off fron the association and sympathy of her II such a conference were heid it should be conflrnied

r1
The settlers now mamtaiii themselves m office only n the name of the ashes of lis fathers the scores o! Afncan neighbours Tlns threat is very real to those countres which were prepared to take positive

through the use of naked orgamscl mass violence Mricans slaughtered hice sheep at Sharpeville and the FINALLY the gathering storni is in itself likely to action to deal with the South Mrican situation

j 1

The entire contmeút at the initiative of the Osagyefo vast struggle for the freedom and unity of Africa precipitate a financial crisis within South Africa Winle The situation m South Africa cannot be considered rn

5 - Dr Kwame Nkrumah has condemned thern unreser cry out beloved country It shall not be su vain South Africa is perhaps the most industrial developed isolation Portuguese pohcy m Africa is merely the

r vedly Their doom has already been proclaimed And that daily tears of Africa drivel their course in agony country on the African Continent this 1 industrial logical extension into Portuguese colonial terntories of

:
they know it These brutal oppressors have now turned cdunting our dead and the groans in captivity carving supremacy has been gamed by the systenatic exploita the pohciespursued in South Africa onthe one hand and

lato savag masS murderers the names of our increasing martyrs on the heart that tion of Afncans and Asian labour by the former Belgian colonial administration m the
The conditions of a stable governnient are that autho never forgets The clever linancier realises that such a situation Congo on the other

l rity and power should reside m the same source With WaIk boldly mto captivity then Sobukwe Milhons cannot last and he will therefore seek by ali mean There is notlung unique about Portiguese pohcy
h the emergence' of a national government m South of Afncans and others of Afncan descent all over the possible to recover as much of his capital as he can It is merely a blend of the system of Kmg Leopold II

Africa that condition will have been fulfilled globe stand lirmly behind you m your suffermgs before the inevitable crash occurs
r

1 of Belgium as apphed iii the Congo and that of
The African pedple of -South Africa want freedom "The world watches lii great sympathy as your Hitherto, therehave been two ppssible áproaches to Dr \'erwoerd as applfed in South Africa. .

f aid mdependence now Mangaliso has toid them that mümate friesid and brother Nkrumah supported by the South African problem It has been argued that it The most important pomt to examine rn regard to the

by 1963 they will be free and independent Anci they others bits up a stern finger of protest and the voice might be possible to change the South African regime Portuguese colonies os how a system so oppressive as that

beheve hm 1 of action by ersuasion and force example It was on that basis at present employed has continued for so long It os
II In quotmg extensively from the news item and the South Africa represents today the acme of the that it was argued that it was best to keep South Africa perfectly understandable tha a great power with iih

viewpomt both of which appeared mthe Evening News African tragedy a caisson of long suffering an4 the within the Commonwealth so that Commonwealth mense financial resource is able if it so desired to

of May 5 1960 the writer makes nó apology - pent up feehngs of Africa which once exploded will pressure might bring about a change maintam for a considerable time at any rate colonial

Under the heading Abohtion of Pass Laws Fjrst burn and drum on the hearts and ears of humanity tuI 1 have always liad the gravest doubts about the success dommation over a subject people

step to Freedom the news iteni i the Accra Eveufing the last cham of oppression and apartheid is broken of any such policy However we did attempt to apply Portugal however has no great financial or mihtary

News proceeds Robert Mangaliso Sobukwe former on the contmeflt it in the years which followed independnce We offered resources How then has it been able to maintam its
National President of the banned Pan Africamst Con Whatever the verdict of lustory upon Sobukwe the for example to exchange diplomatie representatives with colonies ' It os partly because these colonies are not only

gress, was convicted in the Johannesberg Regional man may be, the verdtct upon Mangahso the pohtiian South Africa and we continued negotiatmg with South colonies of Portugal. They are in practice, ifnot in name,

Court yesterday of incuting Africans to support the os mescapable he proved htmself equal to the role of Lfrica on the jssue for over three years colonies of the Union of South Africa They supply to

campaign for the repeal of the Pass Laws defier of the undefiable 1 It became quite clear however that the South Aírican the Union and to South West Africa a large propojtion
Government would never accept diplomatic representa of the labour force which os employecl ni the mines
ivesfromanyindigenousAfricanState

Af
It os also because there us a fear among Western

"Worse Th an S lavery" Galvao pn Angola they might see for themelves how Africans could rin todt openJand tvholeof
1917 Senhor Henrique Galvao private ernployers la sorne ways if be sickens or dies because whe1n he mong white an1 'ack psit r11 the European position in Africa South of the Equator

li visited Angola on an officsal com tlns situation is worse than simple sic!cens or dies, bis ernployer asks the o the least change ni South Africa s attitude to Africans
fatally compronnsed

mission of inquiry ciad submitted ¡a slavéry. Under slavery, aftér aif the Státe for another . . .'. 1 maintafi r Asians jn South Africa. .1 'think this profoundly mistaken analysis. What

his report fo Salazar native is bought as an animal lis that heaith services for natives compromises the Western position os their assocoation

owner prefers Imn tu rernain as fit as are withrareeCeption,non-XISteflt" frican Sttes
1

withPortuguese colomahsm thiough the North Atlantic

"The worst aspect of the Mrican a horsç, an ox Yet here the native is The Salazar regime took immediate Accordingly last year Wc put nito fuil effect the Treaty Organisatfon and in other ways The external
¡

for% labour is the attitude of the not boug1the as hired from the ntice of the report by clapping esolution on South Africa adopted by the Addis Ababa

tate to the recrwtrnent of labour for State And bis employer cares httle (.slvao ¡ato jail onference 1 feel that it is time that those othcr African Continued en Nexe Page

1
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liberate the Portuguese colonies in federal form of government in the Congo would lead ti interested in splitttng up the Congo nito tribal units By But one new element of stabihtyas already appearmg The
pressure required to
Africa as not very greát continued Belgian domination

Since it is universally acknowleçlged that there are not
agreemg to the proposais of this Conference Mr
Kasavubu has, m he view of the Government of Ghana,

new States of Tanganyika 1 look forward to th estab-
hshment of the rnost .friendly and cordial relations

Thechojce before the Western Powers is wlaether they
walt use their influence with Portugal and thus gain the

the of Africa or whether they wili
sufficient skilled Congolese to run a umtary state a

federal Congolese state could only be run by expatriate
auuicated has position as President of the Reptabhc in
a very simi r way to that ni which the Belgian King

between Ghana and Tanganyika
Algeria still remains an internationi problemthe

gratitude of people
attempt by mamtainlng their alliance with Portugal to civil servants and ni the natural course of things these

be drawn from. Belgium

auuicateu fis pOsition as constitutional ruler when he
surrendered to the Nazis and acknowledged, ni effect,

relations of France with many countries of Afnca are
poisoned bythe failúreto find aolution to the Algeiianboister up the 'decaying Portugnise col6nial empire

Which ever olicy the Western colomsing Powers
cóuld t at Be gium had becomeannexed to Germany. probhem and by the French Governnient's insistence on

puruse they cannot prevent thé liberation of Portugal a Conspirators In thas regard 1 would like to cali tjae attention of th explodang nuclear bomba in the Sahara

p

African colonies Ah they can do is to delay teiriporarily
their march to freedom and preserve for a time what la

We know that Belgian colomal civil servants have no
knowledge or experience of serving a democratically

Assembly to the words of the Secretary General iii al
Report which the Belgian King Advisory Commattee on

In relation to these problema a very great service
could be rendered by those States which have recently

probably the worst fon of tyranny existing nywhere 111 administered African State Their only experience as that the 3rd March 1961 speaking of the so called Tanana 1

obtained their independence from France but which stihl
mamtain close links with the French Governmentthe world today

At this point it as relevant to state what 1 beheve
of colonial absolutism ni the Congo

The second factor is that there are conspirators who
niveConferencethe Secretary Geneiial said and
quote bis açtual words It seems to follow from th
communique that Mr (asavubu has has name to ani

If these States were to use their combined influence on
the French Government 1 have no doubt that they cquldshould be the principie which rnust guide the world ifl

dealmg with the thorny issue of settler relatopns ni Africa
take advanta e of the natural desire for ethmc unity and

federation
put

action which if implemented would annul the Lo make a decisive contribution to solving the Algerian
rpp recl nd various other deep-rooted the widely h1d belief ni the virtues of to... Fonfamentale' toPresident ofa so-called Conference. I question and to prevent further nuclear explosions on

, complexes, settlérs in Africa segregaed themse1'es from
impose a ]iaixau SOiULiuii upuu .

the indigenous peophe and took it uponi iliemselves to .

These conspirations centainly include the Govern
seems that he has also put lila name to an agreement tol
añnuh the Central Govennment . . Decisions and peal1

Algerian sóih.
Ghaná's positionin negard- to Algeria has always been

i,

dóminate them. My viewis that the predominant racial ment of Behgium. It is difficult tu tel how far other
group must and will determine the majonity rulé and thç Goverments arepositively involved. It ja admitted that

tions taken by the United Nations in elation to an3

integrated Congó under a constitutional Chidf of State
quite clear. We!fully support Algerian independerice and
have given material help to our. brother nationálist

l j

three military aincraft, at least, which were b e i n g
Government.of acountry. . manufactured fon Belgium in France under the auspices

The rase that is in the majonity la the ossesspr of the
irrespective of any indigenous of fheNorth Atiantic Treaty Onganisation were supplied

obviously caiinot, by sorne magic, be consituted asi
applying to a confederation of eight units,. seerningly
clairning sorne kind of sovereignty with the Chief of]

fighters in their grim dtruggle against Fnench.aggressors.
It isjust aehf-deceit to taik of French Algenia,for theneis

oiily one Algeria and that Alger.iais Algerian. Thus we - -land which it occipie,
II minority Thjs fact is arnply illustrated iii the- cases of ID the1so-cailed Katanga Government.

Anierica where the ja very difficult to see how these aircraft couhd have
State functioning withóut a Central Government and
appearing to be only. dome kind of a of an 1

iepd our whohe support to the reasonable conditiona
requestd by t.he Algerian nationalists for the peáceAustralia and the Ijnited States of 1eft.Fiance without the knowledge of the French Govern-

i
1 .

aetllers hve so far outnumbered the hadignoua Maonis meiit. Similarly, ifia difficdltoiinderatand how so many
i . ..

:iminteratate Council." talks which were unfórtunately called off but which we
hope takeand Red Indians, that they have become thé iiiidiaputed South African military personnel are aenving with th The Ghana Governrhent ia in entine.lagreement with will eventuaily place.

1

ti rutena Qf the countriea.
: Kataga fonces ueas the SquthMnican Governentwas'l On the .

other hand, it can be sen what chaos and . actively aupponting Tahombe.

thoe views of the Secrefary-Genenal. We. pnopose to
fohlow amoothly-the precédeñt set by thUalted States,

Thé Ahgenian nationahists sy: .

. 1 . That .there shou1dbe.no-ceas'fire before théta1ks
unhappiness prevaila when a .minonity aettler1group tries erenary ar ja paid at ext'remely high nates and

:4
.to take posseaaión of h laud or to dictate to a majonity ±e mQneyfon it must come from somewhere. It.ia quite

the nited Kingdorn, Françe and the former Chinese
Government when they had to decide wfiether to accnedjt

2. That negotiaiona shold be iffi them alone
long with any stoobe organisation vhich álao cali

as iii thd cases of South Africa, Algeria, Kenya nr the clear hat the Belgian Ranks and the Union Miniere ip thejr Ambasadors to the Government ófBelgium, then
exile, or to the Belgium King. 1 -

themselves nationaliata. .

:. Central African Fedenation. ' . . hach1 the investments are by no meanS exclusively
Th first step towards teating the night of nule iii conñnd to Belgium; are eo-operating to support In all cases Ambasaadora y.'ere accreditd to the legal

3 That ah natioñalist nisonens hehd .b Fnance
be released. .

i' comniunities of mixed naces and creda, is, togiye eveny Tahonibe muhitarily..
adiilt man and wornanirresective of tliein nace and The object of the conapiracy is laia. It is to detach

Gpvernment of Belgiurn. We pnopose to follow thia
course and to dispah díplórnatic r?presentative tu 4.That Algeria ahouhd be diacused aa -a-whple

including the Sahara and not other'ise. Diacussion of
creedthe night to vote. When each citizei therby Katanga from the neat of the Congo and to cneate a

- enjáya equality of status, aH barrers of nace and cohour puppe state whihwill permi the whole of Ktanga'
Congo at Stanheyvifle.

In myaddresa to thé ilsiitd Nationa r most strong ly
rights to exploit the oil nesources of the Sahara can be
taken as a separate. exerciae afterindependence. -.wi1l diappear and the people will mix fneely .togethen minerah wealth to be exploited on behalf of outside

aM - - with one another workihg fon the comrnon good. iiterests, and so depnive the Afnican peopie of the Congo
urgéd the control of all ahfielda in the tongo so as to
prevent the supphy f armsnmunitións and men to the

These rquests made by the Algérian nationalista are'
'ánd

- 11 ill nbt repeat to ou what 1 have alnéady said about of an. share nf their own-national wealth.
tlíe Congb in my addreas to the ',Unitéd Natione. It In .onder that such á cofispiracycan be succesaful, it S

coñteating panties.. Ghana mut take notof the fact that
the United Nations has not Ye\been able prevent the

neasonable and wise 1 do hope that the Fnench
Go,vernmept will let good sense prevail and allow the

ja perfectly char that there is an intenational conspinacy neceasary, of courae, to break up the neat of the Congo .to
inftux nf mercenaiy tróopa nor he open aupply by air of 4

peaçe ta1ls to be opened on these-bdnditions. -

a

- to partition aiid Baikanise he Congo ahd that this into snall unit .which cannot challenge the expatniate
conspiracy has hadcoñsidrable ternponary success since domination of-Katanga Province.

ams to Tshomb by Belgium' A time nust come when
.Afnican States cannot standbr idly while foneign powers

The nespures of' the AfricaniContinent and the neal
independence of the African people can only be ahieve4

Lumumba ias murdered by Tshómbe an4 his Belgian Thais plan bas liad considenablé uccess because it has
been ossibhé to the newly liberaed States of are alldwed to arm force in] evolts agáinst the lawful by the maximum unity It is thdnefore our duty towork

towands that uhity..confuse
-

llies.
-

Watis by no meana so cler, is who are the actual formei French Afnica as to the true náture of the

One sees' in consequence t the United
Gizenga Governn nt of the Congo.

Ifsuch a situation continues African States will have to
4 1 wish to. re'peat whai 1 lave said on a aiumbe df

partiéipanta in this conapiracy. .
manoeuvre.

There re two factona which have éaused the attempted Natiohs the extrapndinary scene of some Afnican States
suppoting a so-called' independence movement led .by

considen what action they slou1d take 4to nestore the
ba1ane of armamenta. 1 hope and trust th,at the United

previous occásions, that our political objectiveshould.be -

to achieve African . unity, that is, political union
knowdiamembenmeñt of fhe Congo. Thé first factor ia the

........ belief that a fonm of pohitical organisation suitable in the Belgian and South Áfnicapsoldiens. Nations will aoon be in a position to pnevent all extennal nainely, Cóntinental Governmeút of Africa 1 that.
tuis ja poas jbheindeed inevitable. To this end 1 believe

United States, in the United Kingdom and in other parts Suúh a conspiracy ja, however, ultimately doomed to
of'the 'world isnecessarily suitable in Afnica failure. The wind of change in Afiica will soon blow

aupplies of,árms.
.

If 'hey/cannot achiee this,' then al ndw ajtuation-
J

everything else rnust be subondinated. - -

At peaent whilst eare doing everything tó nealiae the
- A nuiner of ponouncernenta are made by dis- :down thoserickety co1oniaFstnuctuies based uponforeign

'federalism mercenaniea and designed solely to serv its own intrestS
willanise when it will be necesar.fon Ghana and other
Afriéan1States to neconsider thhir and find to

-

goal of Africanunity he colonialista re siso atraining
inguished statemen to the effect that ja the,
only solutión 'tó the prcilMems of the Congo.. and wealthyexpatriate mining compameS.

has been intoduce4 into the aitiatiofl

policy .ways
restone Çhe balance of anmarnnt in the Congo.

every nerve todisorganiae the concerted efiorts-ofAfricaii
leaders by enco,uraging the formation of 'communities

Thia comphetely ignores the fact that the majonity of the A new element
electorate of the Congo voted fon parties which support a by socalled TanananiVethoae of colonial powers--and Events in South Africa, 4 ha Pontugueae. Angola' batéd .on the 1nguage of tijeir fornier colonisers..,

"t." +",,. f J

Conference in Madagascar whicli was attended by Mozambique, the Rhodesias and Zanzibar, have thrown - 1 liave always stnesseci that we shouldnot al10 or-
fh ,,,h,-.i .-.r An4.., e.,i. ..ç,a... . ç... ....i...... ,. ,.. ..:.i..i t.. si.. .i... .e

Foi4hÇeasonsI have given earher it is obvious that a Kasavubu, Tahombe asid a number of other praonS ''' '.' .' r. .a vuu, vi w J..juaLui 4 IÇLLLiÇUL
J

LV LO U uav1uu Uy LUC Ld.lJgudgeS u! uui
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A!iow Freiy Eieçted

Peo pie to Speak

by Premier Antoine Gize.nga
ANTOINE GIZENGA

-

The conference of the so-called leaders of the Congo,
wliich was held in- Tananarive, çapitai of Madagasy, 011 presidium continues to be represented by myself, maintains
the recoinmendation ofthetraitorsaRdPUPPetST5hQmb?, its legality because it continues to have the confidence of

-- leoandKasavubu_withtheaim0fs0t'g the Congo crisis
intentionally called by the enemies of1 the freedom

parliament, the highest organ of the people to whom the
President and the government are responsible. Iii the

was
of the Congolese people. ,On this occasion 1 wOuld like opinion of the legal governinent there can be no guarantee
to explain the clear position of the governrnent of fue of a normal ilfe for the Congolese people unless the fol-
Congo Republic. The legitimate goveriinuent is not hostile
to a solution which could put an end to ah that threatens

lowiiigconditionS are fulfilled:
1. Until the legitimate .govermnent resumes its normal

Republic.our national independence however, suclu asolutioii must activity througliout the whole territory :of fue
be based on the protection of the true mtereStS of the 2. Until thé ppropriate coñditions for activity of tbe
Cóngo Republie aud 011 strengthemng its mterflatiollal Congolese Parilament are created which wiJl authorita-
sovereignty. ,

-It is a factand the government is awai'e of this'-that
tively 4eide the fate of the Congolesepeople.

'Ile government isof the opinion that to seek another
according to fíe Constitution, Kasaviibu is the head of

he is officlally deposed by Parliáment. The.
solution withut regard to this standpoint.would be in vain
because to discuss the fate of the Congo without freely-state until

same is true of the government, which was formed by elected representafives .of the people ineans to negotiate
PatrlceLumumba, basely murdered iii Katanga, and its againstthe.people.

M

.

Alien Attachment Continued

. . . .

1

colonisers The fact that 1 speak Engbsh does liot make
Similarly, the fact that sorne of us

1 must ulow end on an mternal note Sinee 1 last
addressed Parliament about the Volta River Project, on

me an Englishrnan.
speak French and Portuguese does not make us French- February 20, 1961, Ihave had fturther discussions about

the ProjectwithPresident Kennedy, Mr.Black, who is the
men or Portuguese.

We are Africaris first and -last as- Africans, our best President of the Internaional Bank for -Reconstructiofl
interests can only be served by an Áfricai Conimunity. and Devoprnent, and with. Mr. Macmillan in London.
To us Africans, neither the Cómrnoffye.alth nor the'

.
French Community can be a substiiute for an African

Ah that remains to be done now, in order to bring this
great project to life, is to complete certain formalities-

Comrnunity. .1 have -made this point very clear in my with the authorities abroádwho willlendmoney to us and
commupications to my brother African leaders and it is tó complete agteemeht with Volta Aluminium Company.
urpriing that sorne of thern attempt to misinterpret my It is-my earnest desire that these-formalities should be'

view on thisçardinal question. ; -.
completed by the hnd Qf next month and that ah fue

1 wish to appeal to these brothers of mine agam andto aüthbrities concerned with the project should then sign -'

-
say to them: Sons of. Africa, let us forget about alien the necessary agreements: - .

attachments andcome together to build a strong African
-

Our Consulting Enguiers, are well-advanced in their

Mr a 1da:1oa
ofthetendersforthed:rnandadec1S1oflw

G'JniS satisfaryp
joiiit consultations have been maintained on all matters

ar signe .

Thanks to the preliminary work which;we have under-
of common iiiterests.

Recently experts from the three 'countries constiuting
taken ni fue last twa years, fue successfui bidder for fue
dam will be able to stnrt work under very advantageoUS

the Union met iñ Accra and considere4 in détail practical
for gjvingforms and substance to our Union.

conditions and this vast schemewbich can mean so
to fue future of Ghanashould therefore getoff

Our brothe?s, Sekou Toure añd MoaiboKeitá, will
arrivé here on the 27th of this monfí and together

much
to an excehlent start.. -

1 have that we shall emerge-victorious iii ah
-

shahl see what furt1ter steps we can take to strengthen confidence
fue nuatters confronting Ghana aüd Mrica.our Union.
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